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Ecosystem services and the underlying biodiversity that support them are critical 

to the functioning of natural and human-dominated landscapes.  However, across the 

globe, land cover change is rapidly altering the availability of semi-natural habitats in these 

ecosystems, with unknown consequences for biodiversity and services. This is particularly 

worrisome given the multiple temporal and spatial scales that likely drive successional 

change following a disturbance. Though both contemporary and historic processes likely 

mediate biodiversity and ecosystem service patterns, most studies focus primarily on 

contemporary and local factors. Identifying how both the current and historic land cover 

drive ecosystem services in human-altered landscapes across spatial scales and agro-

ecosystems may reveal key governing principles that transcend a single region, target 

taxon, or type of human disturbance. 

Ecosystem services provided by mobile organisms, such as pollinators, may 

respond to land cover change through two major mechanisms. First, land cover change may 

alter ecosystem services through changes in pollinator community composition (Chapters 

1, 2, 3, 4). Second, land cover change may alter ecosystem services through changes in 

pollinator behavior (Chapter 5). To examine these mechanisms, we conducted an extensive 

survey of the wild pollinators of the peach (Chapter 1) and cotton agro-ecosystems across 
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Texas, USA (Chapter 2) and conducted a comparative study of cotton in Mato Grosso, 

Brazil (Chapter 3). We also examined the consequent changes in ecosystem services in 

cotton due to land cover and community change (Chapter 4). Lastly, to understand how 

land cover alters pollinator foraging behavior, we built quantitative plant-pollinator 

networks, focused on the two most common cotton pollinator species in the region (Chapter 

5).  

Our results reveal that the overall composition of the wild pollinator community is 

closely related to the abundance and heterogeneity of semi-natural land cover both 

currently and historically (Chapter 1, 2, 3). Further, changes in community composition 

were closely related to ecosystem service provision in the cotton agro-ecosystem (Chapter 

4). Lastly, beyond composition, pollinator behavior was found to respond to land cover 

through changes in generalization (Chapter 5).  
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Chapter 1:  Pollinator extinction debt in exurban landscapes 

ABSTRACT 

For the first time in more than a century, people across the planet are migrating en masse from 

cities to rural areas.  In this process of ‘exurbanization’ humans are rapidly converting natural and 

agricultural regions into low-density housing. Despite the scale of this exurban development and 

its potential negative impact on biodiversity, little is known about how this specific type of land 

conversion impacts wild pollinators.  In this study, we conduct an extensive survey of the wild 

pollinators of the peach agro-ecosystem and investigate the impact of current and historic land-use 

at multiple spatial scales on pollinator community composition within agro-ecological landscapes 

that have recently undergone exurban development. We reveal that the overall composition of the 

wild pollinator community is significantly associated with current local agricultural and natural 

land cover. Specifically, local agricultural land-use was associated with ground-nesting bee 

community composition, while natural lands were associated with cavity-nesting bee composition, 

revealing that nesting materials drive community composition for these two groups in exurban 

habitats.  In contrast, community composition for butterflies and flies, which made up the smallest 

proportion of our communities, were not strongly associated with any particular land-use type, 

likely due to their non-central-place foraging strategy. Most interestingly, our results indicate that 

historic land-use remains a significant factor impacting the current abundance of all pollinators in 

the peach agro-ecosystem, offering the first evidence of extinction debt in this rapidly expanding 

exurban landscape.   

 

 

 

 

 

Cusser, S., Neff, J. L., & Jha, S. (2015). Land use change and pollinator extinction debt in exurban landscapes. Insect Conservation and Diversity, 8(6), 
562-572. 
S. Cusser was responsible for designing research, performing research, analyzing data, writing the dissertation and writing the manuscript. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Rural America is undergoing a dramatic transformation. For the first time in more than a 

century, people are migrating en mass from cities to rural areas (Johnson, 1998; Rudzitis, 1999) 

driving changes in land-use across the nation (Brown et al., 2005). Termed “exurban 

development”, the construction of low-density housing in historically natural and agricultural 

regions is now one of the fastest growing forms of land conversion in the U.S. (Brown et al., 2005) 

and internationally (Scott et al., 2011; Woods, 2011) and is likely having major impacts on 

biodiversity. While habitat loss (e.g. Fahrig, 2003) and increased impervious cover (e.g. Jha and 

Kremen, 2013a) resulting from human activity are well established as major threats to biodiversity, 

the specific impacts of exurban development have only recently become a topic of conservation 

priority. 

Recent studies have revealed that exurban development can negatively impact biodiversity 

through changes in habitat availability and the alteration of ecological processes and biotic 

interactions (reviewed by Hansen et al., 2005). Studies examining a range of taxa, from bird and 

rodent community composition (Blair, 1996; Racey and Euler, 1982, respectively), to large 

carnivore population ecology (Mladenoff et al., 1995), have indicated the negative impacts of 

exurban development on biodiversity (also see Temple and Cary, 1988; Hansen et al., 2005).  In 

fact, exurban development may have more devastating impacts on biodiversity than many other 

types of land-use change because: 1) large areas of land are currently affected by exurbanization 

(Brown et al., 2005), 2) pristine regions are often the target for conversion (Czech et al., 2000; 

Marzluff and Ewing, 2001), and 3) exurbanization is occurring at a rapid rate (Johnson, 1998; 

Rudzitis, 1999).  This last factor is especially important to recognize given that many taxa respond 

slowly to land-use change, and the resulting slow extinction and emigration may delay the 

development of a new equilibrium (Krauss et al., 2010). These delayed extinctions, or so called 

‘extinction debts’ (Tilman, 1994), are critical to consider from a conservation perspective given 
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that delayed extinction following land-use change may lead to overly optimistic assessments of 

the status of biodiversity.  Tilman (1994) suggests that even very abundant species are not immune 

to the effects of extinction debt. In the presence of extinction debt, land managers may 

overestimate species abundance and richness in habitats that cannot support species in the long-

term (Hanski and Ovaskainen, 2002; Helm et al., 2006).  

Empirical studies on the topic have amassed evidence of extinction debt following land-

use change in a variety of taxa including lichens and fungi (Berglund and Jonsson, 2005), 

mammals (Cowlishaw, 1999), and vascular plants (Ellis and Coppins, 2007; Gustavsson et al., 

2007; Cousins et al., 2007). Despite these efforts, the impacts of land-use change remain to be 

assessed for a wide range of taxonomic groups. In particular, insects, which constitute more than 

half of the world's terrestrial species pool and are responsible for a wide-range of ecosystem 

services (Losey and Vaughan, 2008), only constitute a small fraction of studies on extinction debt 

(but see Sang et al., 2010; Bommarco et al., 2014). Even less is understood about how insect 

communities experience extinction debt following the ever-expanding process of exurban 

development.  

Insect pollinators, including bees (Hymenoptera: Anthophila), flies (Diptera), and 

butterflies (Lepidoptera), are an important and taxonomically diverse group of animals united by 

the common behavior of floral visitation and pollen transfer. As a whole, pollinators are thought 

to respond rapidly to habitat loss, reaching a new equilibrium in remnant habitat patches within a 

few years of disturbance due to their relatively short generation times, high mobility, and ability 

to track resources in the new environment (Kuussaari et al., 2009; Krauss et al., 2010). However, 

within this larger group of wild pollinators, distinct pollinator communities are likely to respond 

differently to habitat loss and at different spatial scales depending on two factors unique to each 

community: 1) their degree of nest resource specialization, and 2) their foraging ability.  
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First, given that some pollinators exhibit very specific nesting preferences (e.g. Michener, 

2007) it is possible that nest-resource availability drives response to land-use change for these 

communities. For example, cavity-nesting bees require pre-excavated holes in which they 

provision their young, whereas ground-nesting bees depend on exposed soil in which they excavate 

tunnels. If both of these substrates are removed as the habitat is destroyed, both cavity and ground-

nesting bees may exhibit declines or may go locally extinct (Potts et al., 2005). In contrast, 

pollinators that do not require specific nesting material but rather depend on plants for oviposition 

and larval substrate, such as some butterflies and flies (e.g., Scott, 1992; Sadeghi and Gilbert, 

2000), may remain in the habitat, even if it is severely altered, until those host plants have gone 

extinct (Bommarco et al., 2014).   

Second, different pollinator communities are also expected to vary in their susceptibility to 

habitat loss depending on their foraging ability. Wild bees are central-place foragers and require 

suitable floral resources within their flight range, which may be limited, given that some of the 

smallest bees in our region forage only a few hundred meters from their nesting habitat (Greenleaf 

et al., 2007). Unlike bees, most flies and butterflies are not central-place foragers, but instead 

require that ovipositing and larval substrates be distributed throughout their habitat (Schweiger et 

al., 2005).  Thus, limited foraging abilities may prevent bees from quickly emigrating out of 

unsuitable habitat while insects that can move freely across landscapes during foraging bouts, 

including flies and butterflies (Stevens et al., 2010; Jauker et al., 2009), may not be as likely to 

remain in low-quality habitats during their lifetime. Previous research on a variety of pollinator 

taxa, including lepidopteran larvae (Roland and Taylor, 1997), hoverflies (Jauker et al., 2009), and 

hymenoptera (Steffen-Dewenter et al., 2002), offer evidence that taxa with different life histories 

tend to respond to land-use change at scales related to taxa-specific resource needs and physical 

constraints. Thus, while movement-limited pollinator taxa may respond to local resource densities, 
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more vagile pollinators may be more limited by connectivity between patches and may respond to 

landscape changes at a larger spatial scale (Steffen-Dewenter et al., 2002).  

In this study, we investigate the impact of current and historic land-use on the wild 

pollinators of the peach agro-ecosystem to determine the factors and spatial scales that drive 

community composition and to identify the potential existence of extinction debt following recent 

exurban development. Specifically, we examine three main hypotheses:  1) Given the constraints 

of pollinator flight range and the importance of the local landscape to pollinators in other agro-

ecological systems (Williams and Kremen, 2007; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002; Concepción et 

al., 2012), we hypothesize that local land-use is more predictive of pollinator community 

composition than regional land-use, 2) Because pollinator food and nesting resources are often 

most available within remnant natural areas (Williams and Kremen, 2007), we hypothesize that 

natural land-use will have the largest and most positive impact on pollinator communities, and 3) 

Given that exurban land-use change is often rapid (Brown et al., 2005), we hypothesize that 

extinction debt exists across pollinator communities, with historic land-use serving as a better 

predictor of pollinator abundance and richness than current land-use.  To address these hypotheses, 

we survey a number of wild pollinators that visit peach orchards in a rapidly urbanizing Texas 

peach-growing region, and we measure the relative impact of local (200m) vs. regional (2km) and 

current (2006) vs. historic (1992) land-use on pollinator community composition, richness, and 

abundance. 

 

METHODS 

Study System 

Peach orchards are a common agro-ecological matrix found in humid subtropical climates 

and currently cover more than 45,680 ha in the U.S. (Perez and Pollack, 2003) and 1,500 ha in 

Central Texas alone (USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2009). Many peach varieties 
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benefit from pollination service, setting more fruits, that are larger, and ripen more quickly, than 

those not visited by pollinators (Langridge et al., 1977; Nyéki et al., 1998). In addition, peach 

blossoms are known to attract a wide range of visitors, which have the potential to act as pollinators 

(Langridge et al., 1977; Lizhong et al., 1997). In Texas, peaches bloom in very early spring 

(February), when very few other plants are in bloom. Because of the large, dense floral displays, 

and the relative lack of competition from other flowering plants, it may be safe to assume that 

during the brief period of bloom, peach orchards attract a majority of active pollinators in the 

immediate region.  

In Texas, the peach agro-ecological landscape has changed rapidly in the last few decades, 

with land long-used for agriculture being converted into rural subdivisions, “ranch-ettes”, and 

other types of dispersed housing (Margo, 1992; Brown et al., 2005). We focused our sampling 

efforts on nine landscapes between Stonewall and Fredericksburg (30.235044, -98.663117 to 

30.275376, -98.871315) in Gillespie County, Texas. This region is, both currently and historically, 

the largest peach-producing area in the state, with over 600 ha of peaches currently in commercial 

production, and accounts for over 40% of the Texas peach crop every year (TAMU Extension, 

2013). While the region has a long history of agriculture and ranching (Wilkins et al., 2003), 

between 1992 and 2007, overall agricultural land-use decreased by over 600 hectares (Gillespie 

County, USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2009) and the number of residential 

properties increased by 26.7%, leading to increased land fragmentation and reduced average 

property size (Wilkins et al., 2003). 

 

Current and Historic Land-use at Local and Regional Scales 

Within each of the nine landscapes, we selected a central study site within a peach orchard 

for insect and floral resource surveying.  Three 10m x 50m long parallel transects were established 

at a distance of 25, 50, and 75 meters from the central point of each study site. We calculated the 
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proportion of land-use surrounding a central point of each transect at the local scale (200m 

diameter) and an averaged central point at the regional scale (2km diameter) using land-use data 

from the USGS National Land Cover Database layers (NLCD) within the program qGIS (Quantum 

GIS Development Team, 2015). Current land-use information was obtained from 2006 NLCD 

layers, and historic land-use information from 1992 NLCD layers. Land cover was grouped into 

four broad categories of interest: ‘agricultural’, ‘developed’, ‘natural, and ‘rangeland’. 

‘Agricultural’ land included the NLCD categorizations of cultivated crops, row crops, small grains, 

orchards, and vineyards. ‘Developed’ included open-, low-, medium- and high-intensity 

residential, commercial, industrial, and transport land types. ‘Natural’ included deciduous forest, 

evergreen forest, mixed forest, scrubland, grassland, and herbaceous land types. ‘Rangeland’ 

included the pasture and hay land types. Other land-use types accounted for less than 0.01% of our 

landscapes and were not included in our analysis.  

 

Pollinator and Floral Sampling 

Each transect included between five and eight blooming peach trees and was sampled three 

times over the course of the peach bloom in 2013 (08-Mar to 12-Mar, 16-Mar to 20-Mar and 20-

Mar to 25-Mar). To record the number of open peach blossoms per transect, hereafter called 

‘bloom density’, we counted the number of open peach blossoms on a single branch and multiplied 

it by the number of blooming branches per tree. To ensure that this was an accurate estimate of 

blossoms per tree, we counted the total number of blooms on five trees and compared it to our 

estimated counts. Given that estimates were within ~500 blooms of the actual counts, we felt 

comfortable using these estimates as a measure of floral blossom count per tree for the remainder 

of the study. To sample the pollinator community, we walked transects for 20 minutes collecting 

pollinators found actively foraging on peach blossoms. Only actively foraging insects, making 

contact with floral reproductive parts, were collected as they are the most likely to act as 
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pollinators, transferring pollen between flowers. The European honey bee (Apis mellifera), while 

abundant, was not included in this study as they are managed by farmers in the region and 

fluctuations in their populations are not likely the result of changes in land-use. Wild pollinators 

were collected into individual wax paper cones and placed into jars with ethyl acetate. Time was 

stopped while pollinator specimens were being processed to ensure that all transects were sampled 

for the same duration.  

Statistics 

To address our first and second hypotheses, concerning the importance of scale and land-

use in determining pollinator community composition, we tested for the influence of current and 

historic land-use types at local and regional scales using Non-metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling 

(NMDS). We ordinated the entire pollinator community across sites to create a two-dimensional 

representation of pollinator community composition based on relative Bray Curtis distances (R 

vegan package, Oksanen et al., 2011). We used 999 iterations with random starting positions, 

accepted stress less than two and instability less than 0.0003. NMDS uses rank distance for 

ordination and sites with similar composition fall out close together in the plot (Legendre and 

Legendre, 1998). Thus, the physical distance between sites in ordination space shows the relative 

similarity of their pollinator composition (McCune et al., 2002).  As one site pair may have been 

close enough for pollinators to fly between (2.1 km apart), we checked for spatial autocorrelation 

between community composition and physical distance using a Mantel test (999 permutations) and 

found no significant autocorrelation (Mantel statistic R= 0.01129, p-value = 0.439). 

We then used the results of the NMDS to test for the relation between current and historic 

land-use at local and regional scales, bloom density, and pollinator community composition using 

a multivariate correlation analysis (R vegan function “envfit”, Oksanen et al., 2011). This approach 

provides a metric of the effect of the predictor variables on community composition in which 

longer vectors indicate stronger correlations between the explanatory variables (i.e. land-use and 
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bloom density) and the dependent variables (i.e. community composition). We ran 999 iterations 

of envfit to assess the significance of predictors. Significance was determined at the p-value = 0.05 

level. 

To address our third hypothesis, we indirectly tested for extinction debt using historic and 

current land-use data. Given that long-term datasets are rarely available, various indirect 

approaches have been suggested for detecting extinction debt (Kuussaari et al., 2009). One such 

approach is to compare historic and current land-use to current community composition; if current 

species abundance or richness is better described by historic than by current landscape variables, 

then the presence of an extinction debt is likely (Paltto et al., 2006; Piha et al., 2007). To determine 

the importance of historic and current land-use we used conditional inference trees, also called 

regression trees, which use a conditional inference framework to estimate the relative importance 

of explanatory variables through binary recursive partitioning. First, the regression trees test 

whether explanatory variables are independent of one another and independent of the response 

variable. If independent, then an algorithm is used to select the explanatory variable that has the 

strongest association to the response. This association is measured by a p-value corresponding to 

a test for the partial null hypothesis of a single explanatory variable and the response, and the 

response is split by that selected input variable. The algorithm repeats itself until there are no 

explanatory variables significantly associated with the response. In this way, regression trees 

estimate regression-type relationships in a non-parametric way and thus do not assume linearities 

in response variables. We used the R package ‘party’ to build our regression trees using historic 

and current land-use at local and regional scales and bloom density as explanatory variables to 

explain the responses in pollinator richness and abundance (Hothorn et al., 2006). 

Separate trees were made using local and regional data as explanatory variables, to explain 

responses in both total insect richness and total insect abundance across sites. At the local scale, 

insect samples were grouped over the three sample periods to produce a single measure of 
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pollinator abundance and richness for each transect. At the regional scale, insect samples were 

grouped over the three transects to produce a single measure of pollinator abundance and richness 

for each site. Given that we examined abundance and richness at the transect level at the local 

scale, and to avoid biases related to potential non-independence of transects (De’ath and Fabricius, 

2000), we also used the package ‘coin’ (Hothorn et al., 2008) to examine the relationship between 

the response variable and the explanatory variables given study site-level stratification. The null 

distribution of the test statistic was calculated using univariate p-values and these ‘site-stratified’ 

p-values were calculated for the first node of each tree and presented in the text below as ‘site-

stratified p-values’.  

 

RESULTS 

Current and Historic Land-use at Local and Regional Scales 

Historically (1992), local scale (200m) land-use surrounding sites averaged 25.1% (SE 3.2 

%) agriculture and 73.0% (SE 3.3%) natural areas. Development and rangeland, on the other hand, 

historically covered 2.5% (SE 0.5%) and 0.1% (SE 0.001%) of the local landscape. On a regional 

scale (2km), land-use surrounding sites averaged 23.4 % (SE 1.8 %) agriculture, 73.3% (SE 1.7%) 

natural area, 2.5% (SE 0.2%) development, and 0.6% (SE 0.01%) rangeland (Figure 1.1). 

Current (2006) local land-use surrounding our sites was comprised of 19.3% agriculture 

(SE 3.2%), 64.7% natural land (SE 4.0%), 13.6 % development (SE 0.9 %), and 3.2% rangeland 

(SE 0.06%). Regionally, sites were comprised of 10.3% agriculture (SE 1.0 %), 77.8% natural (SE 

1.4%), 10% developed (SE 0.6%), and 2.1% rangeland (SE 0.2%).  

 

Pollinator Sampling 

We captured a total of 821 insect specimens of 61 species. The specimens were of three 

orders: Hymenoptera (37 species), Diptera (9 species), and Lepidoptera (14 species). Small 
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Lasioglossum specimens of 12 species comprised 54% of the specimens. Another 15% of the 

sample was accounted for by the solitary bee species Agapostemon texanus, Halictus ligatus, and 

Osmia subfasciata. Of the remaining species, 32 were singletons and 5 were doubletons (see 

chapter 1 Appendix for entire species list). Species accumulation curves (Figure 1.2) suggest that 

sampling effectively captured most species present at some of our sites, those reaching an 

asymptote. However, it seems that many of our sites were under sampled, not reaching an 

asymptote. Because of the short bloom, and temperamental weather of the early spring period, 

including high winds and frequent cold temperatures, it was not feasible to sample again during 

the peach bloom.  

 

Statistics 

Of the explanatory variables, our NMDS plot illustrates that only current natural and 

agricultural variables at the local scale, shown as solid lines, were significant predictors of 

community composition at the p-value = 0.05 level (p-value = 0.01 and p-value = 0.04, 

respectively) (Figure 1.3). While not statistically tested, there do exist some correlations between 

predictors of community composition and aspects of nesting habitat. Based on the ordination of 

the entire pollinator community, there is evidence to suggest that sites with a high proportion of 

current local agriculture tend to have more ground-nesting bees, including Agapostemon, 

Dialictus, and Halictus species, (shown as grey squares which tend to be aligned with the local 

agriculture area axis). Sites with more current local natural area tend to have more cavity-nesting 

bees (shown as black circles which align more with the local natural area axis), including Osmia, 

Megachile, and Ashmeadiella species. Non-central place foragers, Diptera and Lepidoptera (open 

circles), were not associated with any particular land-use type. Bloom density was initially 

included in models but was found not to be significant (p-value > 0.5). As a result, bloom density 

was not included as an explanatory variable in our models. 
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On a local level, regression trees indicate that pollinator abundance was greater in transects 

with greater amounts of historic local agricultural area (p-value = 0.012). Specifically, transects 

historically surrounded by greater than 1.27 ha (40.5%) local agricultural land cover averaged 

significantly more insects per transect (Figure 1.4). Approximate general independence tests show 

that pollinator abundance stratified by site was also significantly greater in sites with greater than 

1.27 ha historic agricultural land cover (z = -1.46, p-value = 0.03). Pollinator richness was 

significantly greater in transects with greater current local natural area (p-value = 0.004). 

Specifically, those transects with more than 2.51 ha (80.0%) of local natural area had between 1 

and 4 more species per transect. Approximate general independence tests show that pollinator 

richness stratified by site was greater in sites with greater than 2.51 ha of natural area (z = 1.5127, 

p-value = 0.038). We found that no regional land-use values, neither current nor historic, were 

significant in our models. 

 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, we document the importance of spatial scale and the impact of current and 

historic land-use on pollinator community ecology in exurban landscapes. First, we reveal that 

local land-use is a better predictor of pollinator community composition in Central Texas peach 

orchards than regional land-use. Second, we show that both current agricultural and natural land-

use types are important in shaping pollinator community composition. Finally, our analyses 

indicate that historic agriculture is an important factor affecting current pollinator abundance, 

offering indirect evidence of extinction debt in this rapidly expanding exurban landscape.  

 

Spatial Scale  

We found that local (200m) land-use is more predictive than regional (2km) land-use in 

determining pollinator community composition. In agreement with other studies, this result is 
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likely related to the constraints of the relatively short foraging distances that characterize many of 

the small-sized pollinators that we found in our study (Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002). From a 

management perspective, these findings may have important ramifications for the conservation of 

diverse and robust pollinating assemblages. Management practices, such as the addition or 

maintenance of local floral and nesting resources have been documented to increase insect 

abundance and richness and alter community composition even in degraded regional landscapes 

(Batary et al., 2011; Munyuli, 2012; Williams and Winfree, 2013).  Results from this study further 

support this claim, showing that local availability of habitat-related resources has a major impact 

on pollinator community composition.  

 

Natural and Agricultural Land-use 

We also found evidence supporting our second hypothesis, that natural land-use was highly 

predictive of pollinator community composition. To our surprise, local agricultural land was also 

an important factor in predicting pollinator community composition. This result is likely due to 

the direct relationship between the particular qualities of natural and agricultural lands in our 

region and pollinator nest-site availability. This finding is best evidenced by the divergent impacts 

on subsets of the pollinator community seen in pollinators with differing life history traits: ground-

nesting bees, cavity-nesting bees, and non-central place foragers, including butterflies and flies.  

We found evidence suggesting that ground-nesting bees were most diverse and abundant 

at sites with an abundance of local agricultural land, whereas cavity-nesting bees were most diverse 

and abundant at sites locally surrounded by an abundance of natural area. In our region, natural 

areas were predominantly comprised of deciduous, evergreen, and mixed forest, and thus provide 

the vegetative biomass and associated crevices for cavity-nesting bees. Other studies have 

confirmed this relationship, showing that the availability of nesting cavities directly impacts the 

richness and composition of local cavity-nesters (Potts et al., 2005; Jha and Vandermeer, 2010). 
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Further, other studies have shown that forested natural areas are strongly associated with cavity-

nesting bees (Tylianakis et al., 2006), and that conversion of natural habitat to other land-use types 

can cause reductions in this group (Williams et al., 2010). Agricultural land-use, on the other hand, 

offers a very different suite of nesting resources. In our study region, agricultural land is comprised 

of orchards, vineyards, and a few row crops. Thus, one of the most obvious impacts of agricultural 

development in the region is the clearance of forests and consequent exposure of bare ground, 

which remains largely untilled due to utilization for orchards and vineyards. Ground-nesting bees 

require this type of exposed and undisturbed soil in which they excavate tunnels to provision their 

young. Potts et al. (2005) found similar results, showing that nearly half of the variation in bee 

community composition and species richness was explained by the availability of nesting 

resources, which was closely related to land-use and disturbance regimes at a given site. Likewise, 

Williams et al. (2010) found that ground-nesting bee species richness did not suffer from human 

activities such as agricultural intensification, because disturbance improves access to bare soil. 

Further, this result is confirmed by other studies which have shown that some wild bees may 

actually benefit from agricultural development, such as those ground-nesting bees that use 

disturbed areas for nesting, pollinators that benefit from pollen-rich crop fields (Westphal et al., 

2003), or bees that benefit from ecosystems in which agricultural areas provide a greater diversity, 

continuity, or abundance of floral resources than original habitat types (Winfree et al., 2007; 

Winfree et al., 2011). The distinction of our study from others that have investigated ground 

nesting bees in agricultural habitats is that our system lacks the intense and destructive tillage 

practices that have the potential to disrupt ground nesting bees (Williams and Kremen, 2007). 

Interestingly, the non-central place foragers, butterflies and flies, were not significantly 

associated with any particular land-use type. Unlike bees, butterflies and flies are not tethered to 

particular nest sites and may forage for longer distances than many bees (Jauker et al., 2009).  

However, butterflies and flies require substrates for ovipositioning and larval development to be 
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distributed throughout the habitat (Schweiger et al., 2005).  While we did not measure host-plant 

availability, our results are congruent with past studies that suggest that butterfly and fly 

assemblages respond to different aspects of land-use (Bergman et al., 2004; Jauker et al., 2009) 

and larger spatial scales (Schweiger et al., 2005) than bees.  

 

Historic Land-use and Exurban Development 

Lastly, we found evidence to support our third hypothesis, the existence of extinction debt 

in landscapes experiencing rapid exurbanization. We found that historic agricultural area was the 

most important variable in explaining pollinator abundance across groups and was more predictive 

than the presence or absence of current habitats. Given that agricultural lands offer important 

resources to wild pollinators, it follows that its conversion to residential/commercial human 

development and resulting increase in impervious cover has far-reaching detrimental effects on 

local pollinator fauna. Our findings resonate with studies that document negative impacts of 

impervious surfaces on bee dispersal in rapidly urbanizing areas (Davis et al., 2010; Jha and 

Kremen, 2013a; Jha and Kremen, 2013b). Furthermore, our data reveal that current pollinator 

communities reflect not only current but historic land-use composition, providing evidence of 

possible extinction debt.   

While one might not expect that pollinator abundance, rather than richness or diversity, 

would be the measure to best reflect extinction debt resulting from land-use changes, past studies 

have shown that pollinator abundance is often dependent, in part, on past floral resources. Crone 

(2013) found that solitary bees experienced demographic responses to pulsed resources in the 

following year. The study, in agreement with others (Minckley et al., 1994; Williams and Kremen 

2007), showed that in environments where resources change over time, increased floral resources 

in one year affect bee fecundity in that year and consequently the abundance of bees in the 

following year. While other studies have also hypothesized this type of delayed impact of floral 
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resources on bee abundance (e.g. Tepedino and Stanton, 1981; Potts et al., 2003), only two studies 

thus far have documented the relationship (Inari et al., 2012; Crone, 2013). Our study is the first 

to suggest that this type of relationship may persist over multiple years.  

 

Future Directions and Conclusions 

While more time-intensive, we suggest that future studies investigating extinction debt 

following exurban development should examine pollinator species composition before, 

immediately after, and more than 5 years after the disturbance. Given that we documented 

differences in pollinator community response to land-use periods separated by five years, we 

suggest this as a starting point for assessing extinction debt and posit that some pollinator 

communities may stabilize only after many more years.  Additionally, we posit that pollinator 

surveys conducted across a time series would allow for the assessment of biodiversity changes as 

a result of the initial land conversion as well as the delayed impact of exurbanization over time. In 

conclusion, it is clear that exurbanizing areas have threatened a wide variety of organisms in the 

recent past (Beatley, 2000). Our study offers one of the first assessments of exurbanization impacts 

on wild pollinators, reveals the importance of local natural and agricultural lands to community 

composition, and provides evidence for potential pollinator extinction debt following exurban land 

development.  
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Table 1.1: Chapter 1 Appendix 

Species List 
 

Hymenoptera Agapostemon texanus Lepidoptera Battus philenor 
 

Andrena cressonii 
 

Colias eurthene 
 

Andrena imitatrix 
 

Colias eurytheme 
 

Andrena personata 
 

Estigmene acrea 
 

Anthophora affabilis 
 

Euptoieta claudia 
 

Ashmeadiella maxima 
 

Hylephila/Phyleus sp. 
 

Augochloropsis metallica 
 

Hyles lineata 
 

Ceratina shinnersi 
 

Junonia coenia 
 

Eucera belfragei 
 

Lerodea eufala 
 

Halictus ligatus 
 

Nathalis iole 
 

Halictus tripartitus 
 

Papilio polytenes 
 

Heterosarus illinoiensis 
 

Phyciodes phaon 
 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) bruneri 
 

Pontia prodtodice 
 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) callidum 
 

Pyrgus communis/aibescens 
 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) coactum 
 

Strymon melmys 
 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) connexum 
  

 
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) disparile Diptera Allograpta exotica 

 
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) hunteri 

 
Allograpta obliqua 

 
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) semicaeruleum 

 
Copestylum avidum 

 
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) sp. TX-03 

 
Copestylum marginatum 

 
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) sp. TX-16 

 
Eristalis arbustorum 

 
Lasioglossum bardum 

 
Eupeodes americus 
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Lasioglossum morrilli 

 
Eupeodes volucris 

 
Megachile brevis 

 
Toxomerus marginatus 

 
Megachile gentilis 

  

 
Megachile montivaga 

  

 
Megachile parallela 

  

 
Megachile policaris 

  

 
Melissodes tepaneca 

  

 
Osmia conjuncta 

  

 
Osmia lignaria 

  

 
Osmia subfasciata 

  

 
Xylocopa micans 

  

 
Xylocopa virginica 

  

 

Table 1.1: Chapter 1 Appendix continued 
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Figure 1.1: Land-use composition, describing the area of agriculture, development, natural, and 
rangeland surrounding study sites at (a) local (200m) and (b) regional (2km) scales in square 
kilometers. Historic land-use (1992) is shown as dark grey bars, current land-use (2006) is shown 
as light grey bars. 
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Figure 1.2: Species accumulation curves for each study site 
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Figure 1.3: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of the pollinating insect community.  
Explanatory factors are projected to maximally correlate with corresponding species variables, 
with longer vectors indicating stronger correlations. Current local natural and agricultural variables 
were significant at the p-value =0.05 level. Sites with a high proportion of local agriculture have 
more ground-nesting bees (shown as grey squares) and sites with more local natural area have 
more cavity-nesting bees (shown as black circles). Non-central place foragers, Diptera and 
Lepidoptera (open circles) were not associated with any particular land-use type.  
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Figure 1.4: Regression trees for (a) pollinator abundance and (b) pollinator richness and local land-
use explanatory variables. The p-values listed at each node represent the test of independence 
between the listed variable and the response variable. Box plots show the distribution of the 
abundance data within that branch. Boxes represent the inner-quartile range of the data, dark 
horizontal lines within the boxes represent the median, while whiskers represent the extent of data 
within the 1.5 × inner-quartile range. Circles above and below the whiskers represent data points 
outside of this range. The number of transects that fall within each branch (n) are listed above the 
box plots.  
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Chapter 2:  Land-use history drives contemporary pollinator community 

similarity 

 

ABSTRACT 

Habitat loss, especially within agriculture, can be a threat to biodiversity. However, biodiversity 

may respond slowly to habitat loss, taking time to undergo successional change following a 

disturbance. Despite the fact that historic processes often mediate current patterns of biodiversity, 

most studies focus only on contemporary factors. Our research examines how both contemporary 

and historic environmental factors impact current pollinator community similarity, or beta-

diversity. We examine two hypotheses: H1) that contemporary land-use predicts community 

similarity, but also that land-use history has long-lasting effects on beta-diversity; H2) that the 

specific response to contemporary and historic environmental factors is explained by variation in 

pollinator species life-history traits. We sampled 36 pollinator communities over a three-year 

period across cotton fields differing in historic and contemporary land-use. Using multiple 

regression on distance matrices (MRDM), we investigate correlations between community 

similarity and differences in contemporary and historic environmental factors.  First, we show that 

increased time between sampling events and the loss of semi-natural habitat over a 19-year period 

led to decreased community similarity. Interestingly, neither geographic distance nor 

contemporary environmental factors contributed to similarity. Second, we show that much of the 

variation in community similarity is due to variation in pollinator species life-history traits, such 

as foraging ability and diet breadth. Results indicate that land-use history has long-lasting effects 

on community composition, greater than effects exhibited by contemporary factors. These legacy 

effects are critical considerations for conservation as their omission may lead to overly optimistic 

assessments of biodiversity in recently disturbed habitats.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Rapid habitat loss is among the greatest hazards to biodiversity across taxonomic groups and 

biogeographic regions and is identified as the main threat to 85% of species on the IUCN's Red 

List (IUCN, 2016). One of the leading causes of habitat loss, and subsequent biodiversity decline, 

is the conversion of natural landscapes into agriculture (Tscharntke et al., 2005). Interestingly, this 

shift in land-use management does not necessarily address the ecological requirements of the focal 

crop as both agroecosystems and natural habitats benefit from the ecosystem services provided by 

biodiversity (e.g. pest control, erosion control, pollination services, and many others) (Ghermandi 

et al., 2010; Loreau et al., 2001; Tscharntke et al., 2005).  In fact, the long-term productivity of 

both cultivated and natural systems depends on management practices that preserve biodiversity 

and the ecosystem services it supports (Kremen, 2015). Thus, understanding how land-use change 

alters contemporary biodiversity patterns is essential for both the conservation of species as well 

as the preservation of critical ecosystem services across human-dominated and natural landscapes.  

Humans value biodiversity across multiple temporal and spatial scales and also seek to 

understand drivers of this variation across a range of ecological conditions. To determine how best 

to conserve biodiversity across these temporal, spatial, and ecological scales, it is necessary to 

describe the mechanisms driving differences or similarity in composition across scales (Anderson 

et al., 2011). For example, researchers often face the question: how do differences/similarities in 

composition measured locally scale up to regional biodiversity patterns (Gardner et al., 2013)? 

The solution lies in our understanding of beta diversity, the component of regional biodiversity 

(gamma diversity) that accumulates due to differences between local species assemblages (alpha 

diversity) (Anderson et al., 2011; Vellend 2010).  In other words, understanding drivers of 

community similarity/dissimilarity is vital to our understanding of how regional or landscape 

diversity emerges from local species pools (Davis et al., 2005). Across taxa, drivers of beta 

diversity are numerous, however a few groups of variables are consistently identified as important: 
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1) differences in time between when those communities were sampled, 2) the physical or 

geographic distance between those communities, and 3) the environmental context and history of 

each community (Schweiger et al., 2005).  

Contemporary factors, such as time, geographic distance, and environmental context are 

well known to play an important role in shaping community composition. Time is thought to alter 

community similarity through a number of processes, including succession (Lockwood et al., 

1997; Chase 2003), phenological shifts (Forrest and Miller-Rushing, 2010), patch dynamics 

(Leibold et al., 2004), and stochastic environmental events (e.g. flooding, fire, or drought) (Ives 

and Carpenter, 2007). Further, long geographic distances may generate high species turnover 

between communities by decreasing the probability of species exchange through dispersal and 

colonization events (Tilman, 1982; Leibold et al., 2004). Lastly, environmental factors, including 

the differences in habitat abundance or richness surrounding two communities can also lead to 

differences in community composition through environmental filtering (Rosenzweig, 1995; 

Ricklefs, 2004; Qian and Ricklefs, 2012).  

Beyond contemporary environmental factors, historic land-use may have long-lasting 

effects on contemporary community composition. Especially in the last few decades, many natural 

landscapes have undergone rapid and drastic changes in which semi-natural habitats, such as 

shrubland, forest, and pastureland, have been converted into agricultural and urban development 

(De Groot, 2006). Many biological communities within these converted landscapes may respond 

slowly to land-use change, taking a relatively long time to undergo succession following 

disturbance events. These delayed reactions are critical to consider from a conservation perspective 

as they may lead to overly optimistic assessments of the status of biodiversity in recently disturbed 

habitats (Hanski and Ovaskainen, 2002; Helm et al., 2006). Thus, research that omits land-use 

history when predicting contemporary community similarity may merely be capturing a snapshot 

of communities as they gradually turn over in composition towards a post-disturbance state. 
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Empirical studies investigating this topic have amassed evidence of delayed reactions or long-

lasting effects in a wide variety of taxa including lichens and fungi (Berglund and Jonsson, 2005), 

mammals (Cowlishaw, 1999), and vascular plants (Ellis and Coppins, 2007). Despite these efforts, 

the long-term impacts of land-use change remain to be assessed for a wide range of taxonomic 

groups. In particular, insects constitute only a small fraction of studies on the legacy effects of 

land-use change despite the fact that past work indicates that historic land-use can have long lasting 

effects on contemporary insect communities (Sang et al., 2010; Bommarco et al., 2014; Cusser et 

al., 2015).  

Insects are often involved in ecosystem functions, pollination representing one particularly 

critical function across human-managed and natural landscapes. Both in ecological and economic 

terms, pollinators are extremely valuable, supporting the reproductive processes that contribute to 

35% of global agricultural production (Klein et al., 2007) and >80% of all flowering plant species 

(Ollerton et al., 2011). Global declines in a number of pollinator species may threaten the important 

ecosystem services pollinators provide, making wild plant communities more vulnerable to 

extinction (National Research Council, 2007), and potentially placing crop pollination at risk 

within agricultural landscapes (Kremen et al., 2002).  While pollinator declines have been 

attributed to a wide variety of causes (e.g. agrochemicals, pathogens, alien species, and climate 

change) (Tylianakis et al., 2005; Potts et al., 2010; Goulson et al., 2015), land-use change is well-

documented as one of the most important drivers of wild pollinator declines across the globe 

(Ghazoul, 2005).  

As a whole, insect pollinators are thought to respond quickly to habitat change, locating 

and colonizing remnant or novel habitat patches within a couple of years after disturbance due to 

their relatively short generation times, high vagility, and ability to track resources in the novel 

environment (Kuussaari et al., 2009; Krauss et al., 2010).  However, previous work suggests that 

even mobile species are not immune to the effects of land-use history, the evidence of which is 
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apparent in the work of Sang et al. (2010), Bommarco et al. (2014), Cusser et al. (2015), and 

Senapathi et al. (2015). Because insect pollinators vary widely in aspects of their life-history, 

including their resource needs, dispersal, and foraging abilities, one could hypothesize that 

different taxonomic groups within a pollinator community are likely to respond differently to 

habitat change. While insect pollinators vary widely within insect order, orders generally share 

important life-history traits, such as life cycle and general feeding strategies (Triplehorn et al., 

2005). Thus, grouping pollinators by order may provide insight into how distinct subsets of the 

community react to land-use change. Indeed, previous research on a variety of pollinator taxa, 

including hoverflies (Jauker et al., 2009) and hymenopterans (Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002), offer 

evidence that orders with different life histories tend to respond to environmental factors in a 

manner consistent with their order-specific resource needs and physical constraints.  

In this study, we examine how time, geographic distance, contemporary environmental 

factors, as well as historic land-use, influence the pairwise similarity, or beta diversity, of 

pollinator communities in an agricultural ecosystem. We examine two hypotheses:  H1) Given that 

contemporary environmental factors, such as the abundance and distribution of semi-natural 

habitat, are likely to alter the abundance, richness, and distribution of important nesting and forage 

resources for pollinators, we hypothesize that the abundance of semi-natural habitat will drive 

pollinator community similarity. Specifically, we predict that sites surrounded by similar amounts 

of contemporary semi-natural habitat will share similar pollinator communities. Further, we expect 

to see long lasting effects of land-use history and predict that sites with similar land-use histories 

will share similar pollinator communities. H2) Second, using subsets of the larger data set to 

analyze individual pollinator orders separately (e.g. Coleoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, and 

Lepidoptera), we hypothesize that much of the variation in order-specific community similarity is 

due to variation in species life-history traits. Specifically, we hypothesize that taxa with different 

life histories will tend to produce different distance-decay relationships. To address these two 
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hypotheses, we investigate the similarity of 36 pollinator communities over a three-year period 

within conventionally managed cotton fields differing in contemporary and historic land-use 

across the U.S.A. Gulf Coast.  

 

METHODS 

Cotton agricultural development in the last century has been a major driver of land-use 

change along the US Gulf Coast. Land-use in the region has entailed systematic and high frequency 

disturbance events and offers an ideal opportunity to study how land-use change can alter 

community dynamics. Further, even within a single geographic region, contemporary and historic 

land-use can vary widely within cotton agricultural development, making the isolation of 

contemporary and historic variables possible within a relatively small geographic area. Cotton 

(Gossypium hirsutum L.) is managed as an annual crop, and like most annual crops is rotated 

between years. Thus, cotton offers an excellent opportunity to understand community similarity in 

a realistic agricultural situation that reflects the ecology of other annually rotated crops, such as 

sorgum, corn, milo, alfalfa, soybean, squash, tomatoes and watermelon, among many others.  

 

Study System 

We conducted our research along the Texas Gulf Coast, U.S.A., where cotton is a primary 

crop and one of the few crops that offers nectar and pollen resources to insect foragers in the area. 

In addition to cotton, the publically available Cropscape Database (Han et al., 2014) indicate that 

the area is also cultivated with sorghum, corn, and soybean (total agriculture is 55% of the 

landscape). The remainder of the landscape is comprised of ranching (36%), a few disparate low-

density developed habitats (6%), and semi-natural habitats, which include forest, shrubland, 

herbaceous grassland, and wetlands (3%). 
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We conducted research in 36 conventionally managed cotton fields near the towns of 

Telferner, Austwell, and Woodsboro, Texas, USA (28.847913, -96.892975; 28.346058, -

96.884940; 27.885588, -97.471427, respectively). We sampled 12 sites per year, across three years 

(2013, 2014, 2015), for a total of 36 sites.  We chose sites in an effort to include a wide range of 

contemporary and historic land-use context. Sites were located within cotton fields that were at 

least 35 hectares in size and 2 kilometers apart from each other within the sample year (Figure 

2.1). According to growers, sites were not sprayed with any chemicals five days prior to, nor 

during, the sampling period.   

 

Explanatory Variables 

We measured the time of sampling, geographic location, cotton bloom density, and 

contemporary and historical land-use context as explanatory variables for each of our sites. Time 

was measured categorically as the year that a site was sampled (i.e. 2013, 2014, or 2015). As with 

all annual crops, cotton replanted each year, such that each site was only sampled for one year. 

Geographic location refers to the GPS location of the 1st transect at each site (described below 

under ‘Response Variables: Pollinator Community’).  

To measure cotton bloom density, sites were sampled three times over the course of the 

bloom. The three sampling bouts were conducted at least three days apart and covered the peak of 

cotton bloom (June 11th- July 2nd) in 2013, 2014, and 2015. During each sampling bout we 

measured cotton bloom density at each of our sites by counting the number of blooms on 20 

randomly chosen plants per sample per site. Bloom density per site was calculated as the average 

number of blooms per 20 plants across the three sampling bouts. In addition, we surveyed fields 

and field edges for the abundance and richness of flowering non-cotton plants as well as measured 

abiotic factors including temperature, wind speed, and yearly rainfall. Due to the lack of variation 
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in non-cotton floral resources and abiotic variables, these variables were not included in the final 

models.  

To measure the contemporary land-use surrounding each site at a regional scale (1 km 

radius), we analyzed both land-use abundance and richness of the surrounding area using 

information from the 2013, 2014, and 2015 Cropscape Database (Han et al., 2014). A one-

kilometer radius buffer was chosen as it represents the average foraging distance of many 

pollinator species (Greenleaf et al., 2007; Zurbruchen et al., 2010) and thus supports the 

independence of sites.  To quantify land-use composition, we created one-kilometer radius buffers 

surrounding each site in qGIS (Quantum GIS Development Team, 2015) and summed the total 

amount of semi-natural land-use falling within that buffer. ‘Semi Natural’ land-use includes the 

Cropscape categories: Evergreen and Deciduous forest, Shrubland, Grassland, Pasture/Hay, and 

Wetlands. Abundance of semi-natural habitat closely (negatively) correlated with both the 

abundance of agriculture and human development surrounding each site (Pearson correlation = -

0.9846488, p-value < 0.001, Pearson correlation = -0.1179738, p-value < 0.001, respectively). In 

this way, the amount of semi-natural habitat surrounding sites serves as a proxy for agriculture and 

human development as well. To quantify the land-use richness associated with each of our sites, 

we first converted raster maps into vectors in qGIS and then calculated the total edge distance, or 

perimeter, of all land-use types within the one-kilometer buffer (Turner, 1989). Other indices of 

habitat richness, like other measures of heterogeneity or habitat diversity, do not capture the added 

edge distance and complexity created by small patches of habitat that may be important to mobile 

pollinators. Thus, we selected the edge distance metric, as per past studies in the region (Cusser et 

al., 2016).  

Lastly, to quantify land-use history, we measured land-use abundance and richness 

surrounding sites using National Land Cover Database (NLCD) maps from the years 1992 and 

2011 (Homer et al., 2015). The NLCD map from 2011 is the basis of all subsequent Cropscape 
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maps (used above for contemporary land-use calculations), and thus all non-crop distinctions (i.e. 

semi-natural, water, etc.) are identical between Cropscape 2013, 2014, 2015 and NLCD 2011.  

Change in land-use abundance for each site was calculated as the difference in semi-natural habitat 

abundance within a one-kilometer buffer surrounding each site between 1992 and 2011. Similarly, 

change in land-use richness was calculated as the difference in meters of edge habitat surrounding 

sites within a one-kilometer buffer between 1992 and 2011. In 2016, extensive ground truthing 

was executed to confirm that land-use in 2016 was similar to that of 2011. Points of each land-use 

type were randomly chosen across the region and visited to confirm land-use type. Of the 92 

randomly chosen points visited, all but three were accurately described by the 2011 NLCD dataset, 

as well as the subsequent Cropscape (Han et al., 2014) land-use distinctions. 

 

Response Variables: Pollinator Community 
 

To quantify the pollinator community at each site, we netted all floral visitors found 

actively foraging in cotton flowers during three one-hour sampling bouts at each site. Sampling 

bouts were the same as those used to determine cotton bloom density, described above. During 

each one-hour bout, a single collector walked four parallel 50 m x 1 m transects checking cotton 

blooms for visitors. Transects were located along field edges, 12 m apart, representing an area of 

2500 m2 (Cusser et al., 2016).  Because we only collected insects actively foraging within cotton 

flowers, we consider all specimens as potential pollinators of cotton.  Pollinators were placed 

into jars with ethyl acetate and then transferred into individual vials of ethanol. While the authors 

know of no managed colonies near our sites, the European honey-bee, Apis mellifera, is managed 

in the general region and thus abundances do not likely reflect aspects of land-use or land-use 

history. Consequently, while we collected honey-bees during sampling bouts, we did not include 
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them in the analyses. We combined specimens from the three sampling bouts to determine 

pollinator community composition at each site.   

 

H1) Drivers of Pollinator Community Similarity  

To investigate the correlation between pollinator community composition and 

contemporary and historic land-use variables, we used multiple regression on distance matrices 

(MRDM) (Legendre and Legendre, 1998). MRDM is well-suited for quantifying the strength and 

direction of correlation between community similarity, or beta diversity, and environmental 

similarity between sites (Aizen et al., 2016; Barnes et al., 2016). In particular, MRDM can provide 

inferences about the importance of individual environmental factors and spatial context in 

explaining community composition.  MRDM, while a direct extension of partial Mantel analysis, 

offers distinct advantages over the more traditional analysis.  

First, MRDM uses nonparametric regression methods (Yee and Mitchell, 1991). In this 

way, once the distance matrices have been converted into vectors, the calculations for fitting an 

MRDM model are no different than those for multiple regression with raw data. Thus, unlike 

partial Mantel analysis, which has traditionally investigated linear correlations, MRDM provides 

a convenient means for modeling non-linear species responses (Tuomisto et al., 2006). The only 

computational difference lies in significance testing, which is performed by permuting the 

response distance matrix. Second, expanding the number of explanatory matrices allows each 

environmental variable to be represented by its own distance matrix. This provides an improved 

community-environment correlation (because the effects of important variables are not diluted by 

unimportant ones), and a convenient way to determine the statistical significance and relative 

importance of each environmental factor (Legendre et al., 1994; Lichstein, 2006).  

Concerns about the statistical power and biases related to the application of the partial 

Mantel test and its derived forms (MRDM) have been raised (Legendre and Fortin, 2010; Guillot 
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and Rousset, 2013). Nonetheless, in landscape ecology the problem often lies in choosing among 

several statistically supported models, in which case MRDM may be especially helpful (Wagner 

and Fortin, 2013; Rioux Paquette et al., 2014). Simulation studies suggest modelling with MRDM 

is a reliable method to distinguish among competing hypotheses (Balkenhol et al., 2009; Rioux 

Paquette and Lapointe, 2009; Cushman and Landguth, 2010). Here, we used MRDM to provide 

an empirical evaluation of the effect of various landscape elements on community similarity.  

For this approach, we created a similarity matrix comparing pollinator community 

composition between each of our sites using the Chao Similarity Index (Chao et al., 2005), in the 

R statistical package “ecodist” (Goslee and Urban, 2007). Chao Similarity calculates the level of 

pairwise similarity between communities accounting for the potential of unsampled species and 

ranges between zero and one. We were especially interested in accounting for unsampled species 

given that under-sampling may increase the risk of spurious results.  We also calculated Sorenson’s 

and Morisita-Horn similarity indices, which followed very similar patterns, and responded nearly 

identically in the analyses.  Next, we created separate pairwise matrices for each community driver: 

time when sites were sampled, geographic location, contemporary environmental factors, and 

historic land-use. These matrices are also referred to as distance, or dissimilarity, matrices and 

record the difference between each community driver for all site pairs.  As such, these pairwise 

matrices record the difference in the number of years between sampling at each pair of sites, 

geographic distance between each pair of sites, difference in contemporary environmental factors 

between each pair of sites, and finally, the difference in land-use history between each pair of sites. 

All explanatory matrices were tested for collinearity using variance inflation factors (VIFs) in the 

R statistical package “usdm” (Naimi, 2013). We chose a conservative theta value of VIF < 4 to 

eliminate collinearity from our models (Myers, 1990) and found that none were collinear (Table 

2.3). 
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Finally, we used the package “ecodist” in R (Goslee and Urban, 2007) to investigate the 

correlation between the response matrix (Chao Similarity) and all explanatory matrices (year, 

geographic distance, contemporary environmental factors, and land-use history) in the MRDM 

models. We used permutation and a pseudo-t test to assess significance of variables rather than 

using the regression coefficients directly. The number of permutations used in ‘ecodist’ was set to 

10,000 to ensure stable p-value. A backward selection procedure was then applied (p-value < 0.01) 

to progressively eliminate nonsignificant variables from the models. While the suitability of 

stepwise methods (including backward elimination) to select regression variables has been debated 

(see Whittingham et al., 2006; but Murtaugh, 2009 for a counterargument), we mainly chose this 

approach because common alternatives (e.g. comparing models on the basis of Akaike information 

criterion [AIC] values) cannot be applied in a dissimilarity framework in which independence of 

observations is not respected, a common issue in landscape ecology (Goldberg and Waits, 2010). 

Lastly, to visualize significant relationships, regression models were plotted.  

H2) Drivers of Pollinator Community Similarity by Order 

To investigate our second hypothesis, that much of the variation in similarity is due to 

variation in pollinator species life-history traits, we executed identical statistical methods as 

described above, but rather than using the full community, we used subsets of the data organized 

by insect order: Coleoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera. Because our analysis 

involves multiple comparisons of the same data set (e.g. one for the full community, and then 

subsequent comparisons for each of the four orders), we chose to use the conservative alpha value 

of 0.01 to reduce the risk of finding spurious results, or type one error, for all statistical tests.  

 

RESULTS 

Explanatory Variables 
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Cotton floral resources ranged from 15 blooms per 20 plants to 114 blooms between sites 

(SE: 0.779 blooms). Semi-natural habitat included Cropscape and NLCD land-use categories of 

Evergreen and Deciduous forest, Shrubland, Grassland, Pasture/Hay, and Wetlands and ranged 

from 53,272.5 m 2 to 5,242,756.1 m2 surrounding sites (SE: 145,632.37 m 2). Meters edge habitat 

ranged from 12,916.30 m to 156,348.78 m (SE: 893.511 m). Change in semi-natural habitat over 

a 19-year period ranged from the loss of 1606373.50 m 2 to the gain of 160326.30 m 2 (SE: 

9885.657 m 2). Lastly, change in meters edge habitat over that same period ranged from the loss 

of 105821.69 m to a gain of 22768.4 m (SE: 748.57 m). A histogram of explanatory variables, and 

correlation matrix of variables are shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3, respectively. 

Response Variables: Pollinator Community 

We captured a total of 1,793 pollinator specimens of 97 species. The specimens were of 

four orders: Hymenoptera (801 individuals, 56 species), Diptera (683 individuals, 16 species), 

Lepidoptera (255 individuals, 18 species), and Coleoptera (54 individuals, 7 species) (Table 2.6). 

The solitary bee species, Melissodes tepaneca, made up 12% of the specimens. The syrphid flies, 

Allograpta exotica and Toxomerus politus, comprised 10% and 16% of the specimens, 

respectively. Lastly, Lasioglossum specimens of at least 14 species made up 8% of the specimens. 

Of the remaining pollinators, 22 were singleton species, and 12 were doubletons. Nine species 

(9.3%) were present in all three years. Of those nine, none were beetles, two were flies (A. exotica 

and T. politus), three were hymenopterans (Polistes sp., Xylocopa virginica, and Halictus 

ligatus/poeyi), and four were butterflies (Strymon melinus, Eurema lisa, Lerodea eufala, and 

Libytheana carinenta).  

H1) Drivers of Pollinator Community Similarity  

Addressing our first hypothesis, that similar abundances of semi-natural habitat and similar 

land-use histories drive pollinator community similarity, our MRDM and backward selection 

procedure revealed that difference in time (0, 1, or 2 years) between samples has a significant 
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negative relationship with pairwise similarity in community composition (p-value = 0.001, Table 

2.1, Figure 2.5). In other words, an increase in the number of years between samples correlates 

with a decrease in community similarity. Historic land-use, measured as the change in semi-natural 

habitat abundance between 1992 and 2011, also has a significant negative relationship with 

community similarity (p-value = 0.003, Table 2.1, Figure 2.4). Specifically, sites with less similar 

land-use histories had less similar community compositions. Geographic distance between sites, 

differences in cotton bloom density, contemporary measures of land-use (semi-natural abundance 

and meters of edge habitat) and change in meters of edge habitat between 1992 and 2011 were not 

significantly correlated with community similarity. A histogram of Chao Similarities is shown in 

Figure 2.5. 

 

H2) Drivers of Pollinator Community Similarity by Order 

MRDM further revealed that the community similarity of different insect orders responds 

to different explanatory matrices. Coleoptera responds to differences in geographic distance, such 

that as sites become increasingly separated in space, communities become significantly less similar 

in composition. Further, beetle similarity has a significant negative relationship with both the loss 

of semi-natural habitat and edge habitat between 1992 and 2011, where sites with dissimilar 

changes in semi-natural habitat and meters of edge habitat are less similar in community 

composition (Table 2.2, Figure 2.6a). Diptera similarity has a significant negative relationship with 

the loss of semi-natural habitat, such that sites with less similar land-use histories have less similar 

fly community compositions (Table 2.2, Figure 2.6b). Hymenoptera respond only to difference in 

time (sampling year) (Table 2.2, Figure 2.6c), showing a negative relationship between the number 

of years between samples and hymenopteran community similarity. Lepidoptera follow a similar 

pattern, responding only to difference in time (Table 2.2, Figure 2.6d). Put another way, when bee 

and butterfly communities are further apart in time, they are less similar in community 
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composition. Overall, models were significant at the alpha = 0.01 level (Table 2.2, Figure 2.6), 

except for the final Coleoptera model, which was only marginally significant at the alpha = 0.01 

level (p-value = 0.043). Non-significant MRDM relationships are shown in Figure 2.7. 

 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, we show that similarity in pollinator community composition decreases with 

time and is driven, in part, by historical land-use. Interestingly, neither geographic distance nor 

contemporary environmental factors, such as cotton floral resources or contemporary semi-natural 

habitat abundance, influence pollinator community similarity. Additionally, we show that 

pollinating insect orders respond differently to time, space, and environmental factors. Overall, 

our research indicates that predicting community similarity using only contemporary 

environmental factors would have failed to capture the long-lasting legacy effects of land-use 

history that we clearly document in our study system.  

 

H1) Drivers of Pollinator Community Similarity  

We found a negative relationship between pollinator community similarity and time, with 

communities becoming less similar as the period of time between sampling increased. There exists 

a long history of research on the temporal dynamics of both animal and plant communities that 

show a higher degree of turnover between longer time periods (Ives and Carpenter, 2007). 

Research on these changes in plant and animal diversity have been instrumental in helping 

ecologists recognize disturbance and successional dynamics (Tilman, 1986; Lockwood et al., 

1997; Chase, 2003), identify important relationships between community stability and biodiversity 

(Cottingham et al., 2001), and predict how communities may respond to disturbances, including 

long-term global changes (Fraterrigo and Rusak, 2008; Magurran et al., 2010). Pollinator 

communities in particular, have been documented to be quite dynamic over time (Herrera, 1988; 
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Cane et al., 2005; Price et al., 2005). For example, examining natural areas across Europe, Dupont 

et al. (2009) reported drastic changes in the identity of the species visiting a particular plant, with 

less than 25% of pollinator species present in one year being observed in the next. Between the 

three years of our study, only 9.3% (9 species) were present in all three years. These nine species 

are likely generalist pollinators, with large populations that tend to inhabit low quality, highly 

modified, or fringe agricultural landscapes (Scott, 1992; Branquart and Hemptinne, 2000; 

Michener, 2007). The remaining ~90% of species, present in only one or two years of our study, 

may represent insects that only use agricultural habitats occasionally, or those with small, 

ephemeral populations.  

  

H2) Drivers of Pollinator Community Similarity by Order 

Addressing our second hypothesis, which investigated the response of specific orders, we 

found that taxa with different life histories did indeed tend to produce different species-

environment relationships. Specifically, we found that coleopteran community similarity 

responded negatively to increased geographic distance as well as the loss of both semi-natural 

habitat and meters edge habitat over the 19-year period. Diptera only became less similar with 

increasing difference in the loss of semi-natural habitat, and both Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera 

communities became less similar as the period of time between sampling increased. We 

hypothesize that several factors may account for these interesting findings.  

Our results suggest that coleopteran communities may be the most dispersal-limited order 

in our study. In general, species with poorer dispersal abilities are likely less able to cross large 

geographic distances or traverse potential dispersal barriers than those with greater dispersal 

abilities (Weddell, 1991). This evidence of possible dispersal limitation for coleopterans also fits 

with our finding that the loss of meters of edge habitat over the past 19 years drives coleopteran 

community similarity. It is possible that the loss of edge habitat may be reducing the ability of 
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beetles to disperse, resulting in changes to the composition of coleopteran communities over 

geographic space. However, it must be noted that coleopterans were the smallest group of 

pollinators in terms of both abundance and richness and their final model was only marginally 

significant.  

Dipteran pollinators, on the other hand, were very abundant. Small generalist syrphids, like 

A. exotica and T. politus, made up a large proportion of the dipteran communities and were present 

in all three years of the study. These small hoverflies may be especially suited to exploiting 

resources in open, highly modified agricultural habitats. While syrphids as a group have been 

associated with land-use intensification in other studies (Biesmeijer et al., 2006; Jauker et al., 

2009), syrphids with generalized resource needs like A. exotica and T. politus, may be especially 

well suited to agricultural landscapes. Most other dipteran species in our communities, however, 

are likely to have specialized larval and adult resource needs, including those with larvae that 

require fresh water (saprophagous), specific tree roots (saproxylic), or specialize on non-crop 

related insects and plants (Branquart and Hemptinne, 2000; Schweiger et al., 2005).  Specific 

resources such as these may be more easily lost over time with the conversion of natural 

landscapes, which would explain our finding that sites with different histories of semi-natural 

habitat loss are characterized by different fly communities.  

Lastly, our hymenopteran and lepidopteran communities showed a strong negative 

relationship between time (number of years between samples) and community similarity. Three 

Hymenoptera species were present in all three years of our study: Polistes sp 1., Xylocopa 

virginica, and Halictus ligatus/poeyi. These species are consistent likely for a variety of reasons: 

larger population sizes, superior dispersal abilities, and/or greater likelihood to exploit cotton floral 

resources. As the Polistes sp. 1 is social, it is possible that it exists at relatively large population 

sizes and thus may be more likely to have been consistently collected in our three years of 

sampling. The large carpenter bee, X. virginica, while solitary, is very abundant along the Gulf 
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Coast. In fact, in this region, they are sometimes considered pests because of their tendency to bore 

nesting cavities into houses, barns, and other wood structures. X. virginica are also excellent flyers, 

with foraging ranges estimated to be nearly six kilometers (Greenleaf et al., 2007), and thus are 

not likely to be dispersal-limited. So, while the cotton landscape may not offer appropriate nesting 

resources to X. virginica, cotton flowers may still be regularly exploited during long foraging 

bouts. Lastly, the social H. ligatus/poeyi is very common in the region and throughout the state 

(Michener, 2007). Halictus ligatus/poeyi has been found to have a highly generalized diet, visiting 

a wide range of plant genera, and thus may be more likely to visit cotton for either nectar or pollen 

(Michener, 2007). It is the remaining 53 bee and wasp species, present in only one or two years, 

that are likely driving the pattern we found of high turnover between years. Removing species 

present in all three years from our analysis makes our observed results stronger (Table 2.4). These 

individuals were largely solitary bees and may be more specialized in their nesting and forage 

resource needs, less motivated to visit cotton floral resources, from smaller populations, or any 

combination of those factors.  If an insect has a low preference for cotton, we may not find that 

insect visiting cotton in years when other floral resources are available.  

The analogous pattern of turnover between years that we saw in butterfly communities may 

be the result of similar processes.  Four butterfly species (Strymon melinus, Eurema lisa. 

Libytheana carinenta, and Lerodea eufala) were present in all three years of our study. All four 

butterflies have large ranges, are associated with open, non-forested habitats, use a wide variety of 

caterpillar host plants, and are known to be common in disturbed weedy areas (Scott, 1992). 

Therefore, like the common bees and wasps, these four butterflies are not likely to respond strongly 

to changes in land-use across either space or time. However, the remaining 14 species of butterfly, 

including Copaeodes minima and Nathalis iole, which are significantly smaller butterflies, may be 

more dispersal limited, have smaller population sizes, or have much more specialized larval and 

adult diets (Scott, 1992). Similar to Hymenoptera, removing species present in all three years from 
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the analysis makes statistical patterns stronger (Table 2.4). Thus, it is likely that these 14 relatively 

less common butterflies are responsible for the strong negative relationship we found between the 

differences in sampling time and community similarity. It should be noted that while we did 

observe patterns specific to each order, that within-order variation in dispersal ability and life 

history traits was also great, and future research would benefit from an investigation of genus or 

species-specific responses.  

.  

CONCLUSIONS 

Geographic distance and contemporary environmental factors have often been proposed as 

central drivers of community similarity. In this study, we show that historic land-use is even more 

important in explaining community similarity in our system. Thus, our research offers evidence of 

a legacy effect on the composition of communities in a rapidly changing agricultural system. We 

posit that historic processes may be critical to consider from a conservation perspective as their 

exclusion may lead to overly optimistic assessments of biodiversity in recently disturbed habitats. 

The conversion of natural landscapes into agriculture is one of the leading causes of habitat loss 

world-wide; understanding how to develop strategies that protect and regenerate the diversity of 

ecosystem providers in these landscapes is essential both for the conservation of biodiversity and 

the promotion of agro-ecological function. 
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Table 2.1: Results of multiple regression on distance matrices (MRDM) for the full pollinator 
community. p-values are estimated from 10,000 permutations. Asterisks show significant p-value 
at alpha = 0.01. A backward selection procedure was applied (p-value < 0.01) to progressively 
eliminate nonsignificant variables from the full model to determine the final model. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full Community: Full Model 
F value: 73.87, R2: 0.45, P Value: 0.001 

Regression 
Coefficients 

P value 

Intercept -0.38 1 
Time -0.23 0.001 * 
Geographic Distance (m) -0.23 0.04  
Cotton Bloom Density  -0.23 0.78 
Semi-natural Habitat (m2) -0.23 0.28 
Meters of Edge Habitat (m) -0.23 0.91 
Change in Semi-natural Habitat (m2) -0.23 0.001 * 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (m) -0.23 0.28 
Full Community: Final Model 
F value: 251.48, R2: 0.45, P Value: 0.001 

Regression 
Coefficients 

P value 

Intercept -0.42 1 
Time -0.26 0.001 * 
Change in Semi-natural Habitat (m2) -0.26 0.003 * 
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Table 2.2: Results of multiple regression on distance matrices (MRDM) for individual orders.  p-
value are estimated from 10,000 permutations. Asterisks show significant p-value at alpha = 0.01. 
A backward selection procedure was applied (p-value < 0.01) to progressively eliminate 
nonsignificant variables from the full model to determine final models. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coleoptera: Full Model 
F-value: 4.59, R2: 0.22, p-value: 0.015 

Regression Coefficients P value 

Intercept 0.54 0.77 
Time  0.34 0.04 
Geographic Distance (m) 0.34 0.006* 
Cotton Bloom Density  0.34 0.52 
Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) 0.34 0.87 
Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.34 0.80 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) 0.34 0.02 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.34 0.001* 
Coleoptera: Final Model 
F value: 4.03, R2: 0.16, p-value: 0.043 

Regression Coefficients P value 

Intercept 0.53 0.88 
Geographic Distance (m) 0.53 0.01 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m sq) 0.53 0.006* 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.53 0.007* 
Diptera: Full Model 
F value: 7.57, R2: 0.32, p-value: 0.007 

 
 
Regression Coefficients 

 
 
P value 

Intercept 0.079 1 
Time 0.06 0.77 
Geographic Distance (m2) 0.06 0.92 
Cotton Bloom Density  0.82 0.15 
Semi-Natural Abundance (m2) 0.06 0.16 
Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.06 0.72 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) 0.06 0.002* 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.06 0.76 
Diptera: Final Model 
F value: 169.99, R2: 0.24, p-value: 0.001 

  
Intercept 0.24 1 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) 0.24 0.001* 
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Table 2.2 Continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hymenoptera: Full Model 
F value: 0.07, R2: 0.073, p-value: 0.07   
Intercept 0.58 0.39 
Time 0.70 0.008* 
Geographic Distance (m2) 0.70 0.072 
Cotton Bloom Density   0.70 0.43 
Semi-natural Habitat (m2) 0.70 1 
Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.70 0.44 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) 0.70 0.401 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.70 0.491 
Hymenoptera: Final Model 
F value: 32.9, R2: 0.050, p-value: 0.002 

Regression Coefficients P value 

Intercept 0.50 1 
Time  0.09 0.002* 
Lepidoptera: Full Model 
F value: 10.70, R2: 0.11, p-value: 0.001 

  
Intercept 0.54 0.98 
Time 0.38 0.001* 
Geographic Distance (m2) 0.38 0.045 
Cotton Bloom Density  0.38 0.30 
Semi-natural Habitat (m2) 0.38 0.11 
Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.38 0.12 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) 0.38 0.91 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (m) 0.38 0.60 
   
Lepidoptera: Final Model 
F value: 54.70, R2: 0.084, p-value: 0.001 

Regression Coefficients P value 

Intercept 0.55 1 
Time  0.11 0.001* 
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Table 2.3: Variation Inflation Factors (VIFs) for explanatory variables 

Explanatory Variable VIF 

Cotton Bloom Density 1.27 

Semi-natural Habitat (m2) 3.20 

Meters Edge Habitat (m) 2.99 

Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) 3.51 

Change in Meters Edge Habitat (m) 3.96 

 

Table 2.4: Results of multiple regression on distance matrices (MRDM) for Hymenoptera and 
Lepidoptera orders excluding species that appeared every year. Asterisks show significant p-values 
at alpha = 0.01.   
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hymenoptera 
F value: 18.86217, p-value: 0.00200 

Regression Coefficients P value 

Intercept -0.6404 0.969 
Time -0.7856 0.001 * 
Geographic Distance (m) -0.7856 0.444 
Cotton Bloom Density  -0.7855 0.641 
Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) -0.7855 0.968 
Meters of Edge Habitat (km) -0.7855 0.912 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) -0.7855 0.606 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (m) -0.7855 0.444 
Lepidoptera 
F value: 11.998739, p-vValue: 0.001000 

  
Intercept -0.4398 0.977 
Time -0.5998 0.001* 
Geographic Distance (m) -0.4407 0.062 
Cotton Bloom Density  -0.4386 0.315 
Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) -0.4397 0.115 
Meters of Edge Habitat (m) -0.4396 0.109 
Change in Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) -0.4395 0.888 
Change in Meters of Edge Habitat (km) -0.4395 0.590 
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Table 2.5: List of sites including site specific variables: year sampled, location (longitude and 
latitude), cotton bloom density, semi-natural habitat, meters edge habitat (m), change in semi-
natural habitat, and change in meters edge habitat. 

Site Year Longitude Latitude 
Cotton 
Bloom 
Density 

Semi-
Natural 
Habitat 
(m2) 

Meters 
Edge 
Habitat 
(m) 

Change in 
Semi-
Natural 
Habitat (m2) 

Change in 
Meters 
Edge 
Habitat (m) 

Adamek 2013 28.75120804 
-
96.82521448 82 2919831.81 116592.35 -1606373.46 -105821.69 

Austwell 
774 2015 28.36750319 

-
96.84671763 23 484708.50 40909.54 -410790.10 -21399.62 

Bayer 2015 28.70756854 
-
96.92657137 27 2983172.67 88859.15 -238343.98 -23107.04 

Bayside 136 2015 28.09218413 
-
97.22850508 15 2339416.03 95762.50 99429.38 15863.30 

Chris 2014 28.78231923 -96.8034964 68 1408627.92 100107.96 -810914.73 -41967.85 

Gin 2015 28.11157328 
-
97.24869031 25 136934.89 12916.30 -33542.70 -3757.12 

House 
Block 2014 28.30436455 

-
97.41532738 56 1339742.38 73205.83 -434905.27 -29682.72 

JJ 2013 28.35317725 
-
96.86735982 89 535195.17 59414.36 -263714.64 -11123.12 

JJ 35 2014 28.40800229 
-
96.90214143 47 1936891.02 80191.93 -29523.84 -18184.59 

JJ Aransas 2014 28.36358956 -96.8181205 54 2342090.92 104940.28 -780932.09 -63784.24 

JJ Home 2014 28.3646632 
-
96.86211152 54 948598.36 53919.81 -602259.66 -42543.64 

Johnson 2015 28.35034438 
-
96.86371382 31 688574.33 62810.58 -389415.52 -10897.13 

JR Corner 2014 28.32352668 
-
96.93442543 48 3144717.67 97900.30 -603164.78 -50210.11 

Ken 2013 2013 28.78951045 
-
96.83845611 114 3731304.36 135425.81 -611286.31 -46205.12 

Ken 2014 2014 28.78678028 
-
96.84345309 55 2464341.84 138694.29 -360986.14 -52211.45 

Ken 2015 2015 28.78781127 
-
96.84179241 22 2920894.27 134839.82 -423403.60 -52274.92 

Lee 2013 28.29729993 
-
97.37670667 110 2886379.10 84184.22 -1190896.17 -50031.64 

Lenhardt 1 2013 28.388193 -96.910056 86 3324546.31 74967.34 -231208.84 -20466.94 

Lenhardt 2 2013 28.40092691 
-
96.86069488 88 1268099.12 68666.54 -487504.52 -35238.91 

Lenhardt 3 2013 28.33595892 
-
96.87478485 104 911865.02 39540.71 -782626.56 -30980.67 

Mayo 2013 28.77478482 
-
96.88013482 70 1003307.77 66397.39 -419527.13 -12795.30 

Microwave 2015 28.11721404 
-
97.22851225 18 340919.56 55377.01 -244021.77 -3552.98 

New 
Ground 2014 28.30212708 

-
97.38016764 63 2863207.09 94619.75 -870484.76 -39816.04 

Roy  2013 28.75479579 -96.9053053 64 2597600.12 91069.52 -633942.26 -51137.67 
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Table 2.5 
Continued 
 
Shaw 2015 28.37414886 

-
96.88716481 26 90241.87 43097.49 -90241.87 5601.38 

South 
Clarkson 2014 28.28455026 

-
97.38604168 43 1220411.60 72859.37 -382482.60 -23159.80 

South 
Floerke 2014 28.31805642 

-
97.38834565 52 5242765.31 156348.78 -309372.34 -23790.82 

Telferner 
1686 2015 28.77214303 

-
96.82850414 37 1689200.76 85825.11 160326.30 -6910.55 

Telferner 
Highway 2015 28.75731435 

-
96.94900632 39 446955.58 44969.80 -236767.84 -15291.60 

Tom 1 2014 28.73981648 
-
96.86173259 47 3049979.16 126263.39 -425981.88 -36235.90 

Tom 2 2014 28.71140291 
-
96.92031951 60 3216619.70 88606.71 -173460.39 -46233.62 

Vega 2015 28.106277 -97.213204 24 810940.63 96518.89 -207173.34 22768.40 

Walt 1 2013 28.18978109 
-
97.25482499 83 894885.66 79180.32 -199193.53 10925.10 

Walt 2 2013 28.17468611 
-
97.25045063 97 53727.78 42773.78 -35865.87 17192.95 

Walt 3 2013 28.15744052 
-
97.23597581 80 62840.05 50919.72 -26585.21 14156.49 

Zarsky 2015 28.40881653 
-
96.88117285 24 3019938.72 69554.26 -286413.02 -2648.06 
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Table 2.6: Pollinator species list organized by order.  
 

Coleoptera 

Acalymma vittatum 

Coccinellidae morphospecies sp. 1 

Coccinellidae morphospecies sp. 2 

Coccinellidae morphospecies sp. 3 

Coccinellidae morphospecies sp. 4 

Diabrotica balteata 

Diabrotica undecimpunctata 

Diptera 

Allograpta exotica 

Allograpta obliqua 

Asilidae morphospecies sp.1 

Bombyliidae morphospecies sp.1 

Dioprosopa clavata 

Dolichopodidae morphospecies sp. 1 

Eristalis arbustorum 

Eristalis stipator 

Eristalis tenax 

Hermetia illucens  

Muscidae morphospecies sp. 1 

Palpada furcata 

Palpada mexicana 

Sarcophagidae morphospecies sp. 1 

Toxomerus marginatus 

Toxomerus politus 
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Table 2.6 Continued 

Hymenoptera 

Agapostemon splendens 

Agapostemon texanus 

Ancyloscelis apiformis 

Augochlorella bracteata 

Augochloropsis metallica 

Bombus pensylvanicus 

Ceratina shinnersi 

Chalcididae morphospecies sp. 1 

Chrysididae morphospecies sp. 1 

Coelioxys slossoni 

Colletes mandibularis 

Diadasia diminuta 

Dianthidium curvatum 

Dianthidium  subparvum 

Dieunomia heteropoda 

Eumeninae morphospecies sp. 1 

Halictus ligatus/poeyi 

Lasioglossum disparile 

Lasioglossum coactum 

Lasioglossum connexum 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) morphospecies sp. 1 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) morphospecies sp. 2 

Table 2.6 Continued 
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Lasioglossum (Dialictus) morphospecies sp. 3 

 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) morphospecies sp. 4 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) morphospecies sp. 5 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) morphospecies sp. 6 

Lasioglossum (Dialictus) TX sp. 16 

Lasioglossum (Hemihalictus) fedorense 

Lasioglossum hunter 

Lasioglossum semicaeruleum 

Lasioglossum tegulare 

Megachile albitarsis 

Megachile brevis 

Megachile coquillet 

Megachile deflexa 

Megachile gentilis 

Megachile montivaga 

Megachile parallela 

Megachile policaris 

Melissodes tepaneca 

Melitoma marginella 

Mutillidae morphospecies sp. 1 

Polistes morphospecies sp. 1 

Polistes morphospecies sp. 2 

Ptilothrix bombiformis 
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Table 2.6 Continued 

 

Scoliidae morphospecies sp. 1 

Sphecidae morphospecies sp. 1 

Svastra atripes 

Svastra grandissima 

Svastra oblique 

Svastra petulca 

Triepeolus concavus 

Triepeolus rufoclypeus 

Xylocopa micans 

Xylocopa virginica 

Lepidoptera 

Atlides halesus 

Brephidium exile 

Echinargus isola 

Eurema lisa 

Hylephila phyleus 

Large Moth morphospecies 1 

Lerema accius 

Lerodea eufala 

Libytheana carinenta 

Ostrinia nubilalis 

Medium Moth morphospecies 1 

Melanchroia chephise 

Nathalis iole 
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Table 2.6 Continued 

 

Phoebis agarithe 

Phyciodes tharos 

Pontia protodice 

Pyrgus communis/albescens 

Small Moth morphospecies 1 

Strymon melinus 
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Figure 2.1: Map of study sites. a)  Inset: North America. Map of 36 conventional cotton fields used 
as study sites (shown as white symbols) along the South Texas Gulf Coast, U.S.A. b) An 
enlargement showing 12 cotton field sites sampled over the three-year period. White symbols 
represent sampling sites, and hatched buffers represent a 1km radius of habitat surrounding sites. 
White triangles were sampled in 2013, white circles in 2014, and white squares in 2015. Sites were 
primarily surrounded by natural areas (light grey) and agriculture (medium grey).  
 

a) 

b) 
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Figure 2.2: Histograms showing the distribution of explanatory variables across sites a) Histogram showing the distribution of bloom 
density, b) semi-natural habitat (m2), c) meters edge habitat (m), d) change in change in semi-natural habitat (m2), e) change in meters 
edge habitat (m) across sites. 
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Figure 2.3: Correlation matrix showing the direction and correlation of explanatory variables used 
in MRDM models 
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Figure 2.4: Plots showing the relationship between significant explanatory variables of the MRDM 
and Chao Similarity. a) Plot showing the significant negative relationship between difference in 
time (Difference in Year between sites) and Chao Similarity (Chao), b) Plot showing the 
significant negative relationship between difference in land-use history (Difference in Change of 
Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) between 1992 and 2011) and Chao Similarity. 
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Figure 2.5: Histogram showing the distribution of Chao Similarity between sites. A value of 0 
shows no similarity, while a value of 1 shows complete similarity between two sites. 
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Figure 2.6 
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Figure 2.6 Continued: Plots showing the relationship between significant explanatory variables of 
the MRDM and Chao Similarity for each order. a) Plot showing the significant negative 
relationships between difference in geographic distance, land-use history (Difference in Change 
of Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) and Change in Meters Edge habitat (m) between 1992 and 2011) and 
Coleoptera Chao Similarity, b) Plot showing the significant negative relationship between 
difference in land-use history (Difference in Change of Semi-Natural Habitat (m2) between 1992 
and 2011) and Diptera Chao Similarity. c) Plot showing the significant negative relationship 
between difference in time (Difference in Year between sites) and Hymenoptera Chao Similarity, 
d) Plot showing the significant negative relationship between difference in time (Difference in 
Year between sites) and Lepidoptera Chao Similarity. 
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Figure 2.7: Plots showing the relationship between non-significant explanatory variables of the MRDM and full community Chao 
Similarity. a) Plot showing the non- significant negative relationship between difference in geographic distance (m) and Chao Similarity 
b) difference in cotton bloom density and Chao Similarity, c) difference in semi-natural habitat (m2) and Chao Similarity,  d) difference 
in meters edge habitat (m) and Chao Similarity, e) difference in the change of meters edge habitat (m) and Chao Similarity.
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Chapter 3:  Small but critical: semi-natural habitat fragments promote bee 

abundance in cotton agroecosystems across both Brazil and the United States 

 

ABSTRACT 

Bees are the most important pollinators of agricultural crops worldwide. For bees in 

agroecosystems, patches of semi-natural habitat within or adjacent to agriculturally-dominated 

landscapes can potentially provide important nesting and food resources.  Despite this, across the 

globe, land cover change is rapidly reducing the abundance of semi-natural habitat within 

agricultural landscapes, with unknown consequences to bee communities. Identifying how the 

availability of semi-natural habitat drives bee community composition in agroecosystems across 

biogeographic regions may reveal important commonalities and key governing principles that 

transcend a single region or target taxon. Here, we analyze and compare the composition and 

drivers of bee communities in cotton fields within Brazil and the U.S.A. to reveal how land cover 

and land cover change impacts bee community composition and dynamics across these two 

regions. We show that across sociality, nesting guilds, and taxonomic relatedness, the most critical 

factors impacting bee communities in cotton agroecosystems are the same in Brazil and the U.S.A.: 

the contemporary abundance of semi-natural habitat, the density of the cotton bloom, and the loss 

of semi-natural habitat over a five-year period. Given the importance of bee abundance for the 

provision of pollination in cotton plants, our findings highlight the significance of semi-natural 

habitat in supporting key ecosystem service providers for both tropical and temperate cotton 

agroecological systems. We underscore the important role that land managers play in biodiversity 

conservation, and the potential contribution they can make to pollination provision by supporting 

agricultural landscapes that conserve fragments of semi-natural habitat. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Resource availability drives species diversity and abundance across diverse taxa and within both 

natural and human-managed ecological systems (Tylianakis et al., 2008). By altering the 

distribution and density of key resources, human-induced land cover change poses a major threat 

to the persistence of many species in newly altered habitats. In particular, agricultural and pastoral 

development in the last century has been one of the most important drivers of land cover change 

(Scialabba and Williamson, 2004). The conversion of forest, grassland, and pasture, to agriculture 

also offers an ideal opportunity to study how large-scale land cover change and habitat loss alter 

population and community dynamics on a global scale. Because similar crops are grown across 

multiple biogeographic regions, researchers can use a comparative approach to investigate the 

fundamental dynamics of how environmental drivers, such as contemporary land cover or recent 

change in land cover, affects biological communities. By identifying common drivers of 

community response to land cover change across multiple biogeographic regions, there is great 

potential to reveal key principles governing community composition that transcend a single 

biogeographic region or population.   

 Pollination by animals is critical for more than 80% of all plant species (Ollerton and 

Winfree, 2011) including more than 60% of global crop species (Klein et al., 2007) and bees are 

the most important pollinators of agricultural crops worldwide (McGregor, 1976; Nabhan and 

Buchmann, 1997). The decline of bee abundance and diversity has been shown to lead to parallel 

declines in plant species, as well as crop yield (Biesmeijer et al., 2006, Kearns et al., 1998; Ashman 

et al., 2004). While, the decline of wild bee populations has been attributed to a variety of causes 

(e.g. agrochemicals, pathogens, alien species, and climate change, Tylianakis et al., 2005; Potts et 

al., 2010; Goulson et al., 2015), land cover change and subsequent habitat loss is well-documented 

as one of the most powerful threats to bee populations across the globe (Ghazoul, 2005).  
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For wild bees to persist in a landscape, they need two major resources: food in the form of 

pollen and nectar, provided by flowers, and nesting habitat, provided by access to soil, woody 

vegetation/debris, and existing cavities. Of these two resource groups, bee pollinators are thought 

to closely track floral resources within a landscape (Waser, 1983; Ghazoul, 2006). Assumed to act 

as optimal foragers, bees prefer to visit forage patches with high floral density, a phenomenon 

called the ‘concentration effect’ (Hegland and Boeke, 2006). Conversely, bee foragers have also 

been documented to visit proportionally fewer flowers as patch size increases, known as the 

‘dilution effect’ (Goulson, 2000; Kunin, 1993; Hegland et al., 2009; Veddeler et al., 2006; Root, 

1973). Beyond the availability of floral resources, the diversity and abundance of bee communities 

is also thought to be dependent on landscape characteristics that specifically mediate the 

distribution of important nesting resources. While difficult to directly measure, the amount of 

semi-natural habitat surrounding the sampling area is commonly used as a proxy for nesting habitat 

and has been found to be a significant predictor of bee abundance and diversity in many landscapes 

(Kearns and Oliveras, 2009; Xie et al., 2008; Kruess and Tscharntke, 2002). 

As a whole, bees are thought to respond rapidly to habitat loss, reaching a new equilibrium 

in remnant habitat patches within a few years of disturbance due to their relatively short generation 

times, high mobility, and ability to track resources in a new environment (Krauss et al., 2010). 

Nevertheless, within this larger group of bee pollinators, distinct species are likely to respond 

differently to habitat loss depending on factors unique to that species: (i) their foraging range and 

(ii) their degree of nest resource specialization. First, bees are central place foragers and require 

suitable floral resources within their flight range, which may be limited. Some of the smallest bees 

in our region forage only a few hundred meters from their nesting habitat (Greenleaf et al., 2007). 

Thus, limited foraging abilities may prevent smaller bees from quickly emigrating out of 

unsuitable habitat. Second, given that some bees exhibit very specific nesting preferences (e.g. 

Michener, 2007) it is possible that nest resource availability drives response to land-use change 
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for bee communities. If nesting substrates are removed as semi-natural habitat is converted to 

agriculture, bees may exhibit declines or may go locally extinct (Potts et al., 2005).  

In this study, we first quantify and compare bee community composition across cotton 

agroecosystems in Mato Grosso, Brazil and in a portion of southern Texas, U.S.A. Second, we 

investigate how floral density, land cover, and land cover history influence bee abundance and 

diversity across these two biogeographic regions. Given differences in natural habitat and bee 

fauna sociality, nesting preference, and composition between the two regions (Free, 1993; Roubik, 

1995), we hypothesize that different environmental factors, such as the abundance of semi-natural 

habitat, might differentially drive bee abundance and diversity in Brazil and the U.S.A. However, 

in both bioregions, we expected to find evidence of delayed reaction to land cover change, and 

thus we predict we will find a negative effect of the recent semi-natural habitat loss on 

contemporary bee communities in both Brazil and the U.S.A. 

 

METHODS 

Study System 

We conducted our research in cotton agroecosystems across two distinct biogeographic 

regions. Within eastern Brazil, we sampled within the state of Mato Grosso and within the southern 

U.S.A., we sampled a cotton growing region in the southern part of the state of Texas.  In Brazil, 

the eastern state of Mato Grosso is the largest cotton producing area of the country, responsible 

for about 60% of Brazilian cotton (1.7 million hectares) (Mato Grosso Institute of Agricultural 

Economics, 2014). Mato Grosso grows primarily Gossypium hirsutum L. (Malvaceae). Aside from 

cotton, the state also stands out as a major producer of soybean and corn, and agricultural land 

cover makes up the majority of the region (58%). The remainder of the region is covered by semi-

natural habitat (22%), including forest, shrub, and grassland, that are a mixture of two dominant 

vegetation types: Cerrado and Amazon Forest. The Cerrado is a savanna-like biome with drylands 
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that range from open grassland fields with a few shrubs to closed forests with canopy height of 12-

15 m. These include periodically flooded wetlands called “Gallery Forests” (Ratter et al., 1997). 

The Amazon Forest is a biome in which drylands are composed primarily of closed canopy 

rainforests with canopy height with more than 20 m, as well as wetlands (Myster, 2016). 

In the U.S.A., the state of Texas grows more than 25% of the country’s cotton crop, and 

cotton covers roughly 1.9 million hectares of farmland in the state (Alvarez and Plocheck, 2014). 

Texas also grows primarily Upland cotton varieties (Gossypium hirsutum L. (Malvaceae)). 

Agriculture makes up the majority of land cover (55% in the southern Texas region we studied), 

and, similar to Mato Grosso, consists primary of cotton, sorghum, corn, and soybean cropland. 

The remainder of the region is comprised of low density developed areas (e.g. low density 

suburban development) (6%), and semi-natural habitat (38%), including pastureland, shrub, mixed 

woodland, and marsh areas along the Gulf Coast. Semi-natural habitat along the coast includes 

barrier islands, salt grass marshes surrounding bays and estuaries, remnant tallgrass prairies, oak 

parklands and oak mottes, and tall woodlands in the river bottomlands (Conner et al., 1989). 

We conducted research in 17 sites in Mato Grosso located in three geographic regions 

between Primavera do Leste (-12.35138, -55.5235) and Campo Novo do Parecis, Mato Grosso (-

13.33132, -57.50479) in 2016. Specifically, the three geographic regions were separated on 

average by 228 km, and were near the towns of Primavera do Leste, Sorriso, and Campo Novo do 

Parecis. Sites were located within cotton fields that were at least 40 ha in size and two km apart 

from each other. Similarly, in Texas, we conducted research in 12 sites located in three geographic 

regions between Telferner (28.847913, −96.892975) and Woodsboro, Texas (28.303701, 

−97.381612) in 2014. The three geographic regions of study were separated on average by 52 km 

and were located near the towns of Woodsboro, Austwell/Tivoli, and Telferner, Texas (Cusser et 

al., 2016). Sites were located within cotton fields that were at least 35 ha in size and two km apart 

from each other (Figure 3.1).  
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Bee Community Sampling 

To quantify the bee community at each site we netted bees found actively foraging within 

cotton flowers during one-hour sampling bouts at each site. During each one-hour bout, collectors 

walked four parallel 50 m × 1 m transects, checking blooms for visitors and collecting them by 

net. Transects were located at the edge of fields and were ∼12 m apart, representing an area of 

2500 m2. In Mato Grosso, bee collections were performed during peak bloom, from late March to 

early May in 2016. Due to weather, the number of sampling bouts per site ranged from one to four. 

In Texas, each site was sampled three times and sampling bouts were performed from June to July 

in 2014 (Cusser et al., 2016). In Mato Grosso, bees were identified using entomological 

identification keys, as well as the Entomological Collection of Professor J. M. F. Camargo (RPSP), 

in Department of Biology at Faculty of Philosophy, Sciences and Literature of Ribeirão Preto, 

University of São Paulo (FFCLRP/USP). In Texas, bees were identified by J. Neff at the Central 

Texas Melittological Institute. 

 

Landscape Composition 

Floral Resources 

 In both Mato Grosso and Texas, we collected data on the quantity of available floral 

resources that were attributable to the cotton crop during each of our bee sampling bouts. To 

calculate cotton bloom density, we counted the number of blooms on each of five randomly chosen 

cotton plants within each of the four transects, for a total of 20 cotton plants per sample per site. 

Bloom density was then calculated as the average number of blooms per plant across samples per 

site in both Mato Grosso and Texas.  

Regional and Historic Land Cover 
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In both Mato Grosso and Texas, we calculated the percentage of different land cover types 

surrounding each sampling site at a regional scale (1.5 km radius). This radius was chosen as it is 

small enough to ensure that the regional scale did not overlap between sites, but also large enough 

to reflect the foraging distance of many bees (Greenleaf et al., 2007). In Mato Grosso we used 

information from the 2009 GlobCover Database (Arino et al., 2012). To quantify land cover 

abundance, we summed the total amount of semi-natural habitat cover falling within the 1.5 km 

buffer in qGIS (Quantum GIS Development Team, 2015). ‘Semi-Natural’ land habitat includes 

the GlobCover categories: evergreen and deciduous forest, as well as all types of shrub and 

grassland.  Semi-natural abundance was negatively correlated with the abundance of agriculture 

land surrounding each site (Pearson’s correlation = -0.55, p-value = 0.021).  Thus, semi-natural 

habitat in Mato Grosso serves as a description of land cover surrounding sites in general.  

Similarly, in Texas, we measured the abundance of different types of land cover 

surrounding each site at a regional scale (1.5 km radius), using information from the 2011 

Cropscape Database (Han et al., 2014). As described above, we quantified land cover abundance 

as the total amount of semi-natural habitat falling within the 1.5 km buffer around each site. ‘Semi-

Natural’ habitat cover in Texas includes the Cropscape categories: Evergreen and Deciduous 

forest, Shrubland, Grassland, Pasture/Hay, and Wetlands. As in Mato Grosso, semi-natural 

abundance was negatively correlated with both the abundance of agriculture and human 

development surrounding each site, but the magnitude of the correlation was much stronger 

(Pearson’s correlation= -0.9976, p-value < 0.001). Thus, semi-natural habitat in Texas serves as 

description of the land cover abundance surrounding sites in general.  

We used the difference in the abundance of semi-natural habitat from the years 2004 and 

2009 to determine how semi-natural habitat cover has recently changed in Mato Grosso.  The 

difference in the semi-natural habitat cover between these years was calculated for each site within 

a 1.5 km buffer, using the GlobCover Database maps (Arino et al., 2012). Similarly, to quantify 
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land cover change in Texas, we measured the change in semi-natural habitat cover surrounding 

sites within a 1.5 km buffer using National Land Cover Database maps from the years 2006 and 

2011 (Han et al., 2014). These data sets were the most similar in years and time between years 

publicly available for both biogeographic regions. 

 

Statistical analysis 

First, to summarize the differences in bee community composition between Mato Grosso 

and Texas, we used the extant entomological literature to group bees by their taxonomic tribe 

(which generally share important life-history characteristics), their sociality (Solitary, Social, or 

Kleptoparasitic), and nesting preference where ‘Ground’ refers to ground-nesting bees, 

‘Wood/Stem’ refers to wood-nesting bees, and ‘Large Cavity’ refers to the nesting habit of bees 

that occupy large (>5 cm) tree hollows or rodent burrows, including honey, stingless, and bumble 

bees. To examine statistical differences in groupings between Mato Grosso and Texas, we used 

non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS, Anderson, 2001). Using the vegan package in the 

R statistical computing language (Oksanen et al., 2009), we calculated Bray–Curtis dissimilarity 

using the abundance of pollinators of each tribe, sociality, and nesting group. Permutational 

MANOVA (function ‘adonis’ in the vegan package) was used to determine if differences between 

the states were statistically significant (Anderson, 2001), after verifying the assumption of 

homogeneity of group dispersion. 

To determine the relationship between landscape variables and bee abundance (pooled 

across species), we used Poisson generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs). We fit separate 

models for data from Mato Grosso and Texas. We first screened land cover variables for multi-

collinearity by calculating variance inflation factors (VIFs) using the “vifstep” function in the R 

package ‘usdm’ (Naimi, 2013). Because land cover variables are inherently related to one another, 

we chose a conservative threshold of VIF < 4 as an indicator of substantial collinearity (Myers, 
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1990). Of the three variables checked for collinearity in Mato Grosso and Texas (bloom density, 

semi-natural abundance, and change in semi-natural abundance over a five-year period), none were 

found to be collinear. To determine the specific aspects of land cover that drive bee diversity, we 

pooled specimens from the multiple sampling bouts within each site, and calculated species 

diversity using the Chao diversity metric (Chao, 2005). Chao diversity accounts for the potential 

role of unsampled species in the estimate of diversity. We used Gaussian generalized linear mixed 

models (GLMMs) and fit separate models for data from Mato Grosso and Texas. 

For both bee abundance and diversity, we included a random intercept per geographic 

region (within Mato Grosso: Primavera do Leste, Sorriso, Campo Novo do Parecis; within Texas: 

Woodsboro, Austwell/Tivoli, and Telferner), and included bloom density, semi-natural 

abundance, and change in semi-natural abundance as fixed effects. To account for differences in 

sampling effort among sites in Mato Grosso, we included the number of sampling rounds as an 

offset in this model. We tested for overdispsersion for the Poisson GLMMs and found no evidence 

of over dispersion. We fit the GLMMs with the ‘glmer’ function in the R package lme4 (Bates et 

al., 2014); and we used the second-order Akaike Information Criterion (AICc, Burnham and 

Anderson, 2003) to select among all possible combinations of the fixed effects, using the 

‘dredge’ function in the R package MuMIn (Barton, 2016).  

 

RESULTS 

Bee community sampling 

In Mato Grosso, we captured a total of 1,476 bee specimens of 29 species, represented by 

12 tribes. The European honey bee, Apis mellifera, and the solitary bee, Melissodes nigroaenea 

made up 59% and 27% of total specimens, respectively. Of the remaining bee species, 7 were 

singletons (only found once), and 4 were doubletons. 69% of specimens from Mato Grosso were 

social, including honey and stingless bees, 31% were solitary and none of the collected bees were 
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kleptoparasitic. In terms of nesting, 59% of specimens in Mato Grosso prefer large cavities (> 5 

cm), 30% nest in the ground, 9% nest in trees, and less than 1% nest in pithy stems or small cavities 

(< 5 cm).  

In Texas, we captured a total of 601 bee specimens comprised of 45 species, represented 

by 9 tribes. The European honey bee, Apis mellifera and the solitary bee, Melissodes tepaneca, 

made up 27% and 30% of total specimens collected, respectively. Lasioglossum specimens of at 

least 18 morpho-species made up 21% of the Texas specimens. Of the remaining bee species, 20 

were singletons, and 7 were doubletons. 31% of specimens from Texas were social, including 

honey and bumble bees, 69% were solitary, and the remaining bees were kleptoparasitic (0.04%). 

In terms of nesting, 28% of specimens in Texas prefer large cavities (>5 cm), 67% nest in the 

ground, 0% nest in trees, and 4% nest in pithy stems or small cavities (<5 cm).  

 

Regional and Historic Land Cover 

Mato Grosso sites averaged 1.07 cotton blooms / plant (SE: 0.0219). Regional land cover 

surrounding sites averaged 24.7 % (SE: 1.2%) semi-natural habitat in the 1.5 km radius buffer. 

Mato Grosso sites lost on average ~ 4% of semi-natural habitat (SE: 0.5%) between the years 2004 

and 2009. Texas sites averaged 2.69 cotton blooms / plant (SE: 0.030). Regional land cover 

surrounding sites averaged 32.8% (SE: 1.6%) semi-natural habitat in the 1.5 km radius buffer. 

Texas lost on average ~ 2% of semi-natural habitat (SE: 0.04%) between the years 2006 and 2011.  

 

Statistics 

Visualization via NMDS, and the PERMANOVA confirm that the composition of bee 

tribes, sociality, and nesting preference were statistically different between Mato Grosso and Texas 

(df = 1, r sq = 0.14922, p-value = 0.001, df = 1, r sq = 0.11875 p-value = 0.005 df = 1, r sq = 0.092, 

p-value = 0.016, respectively, Figure 3.2 a, b, c).  
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Exploring our primary question, we found that Mato Grosso bee abundance was positively 

correlated with bloom density and the abundance of semi-natural habitat within a 1.5 km radius of 

the site and was negatively correlated with the loss of semi-natural habitat between 2004 and 2009. 

Texas bee abundance followed a similar pattern, responding positively to bloom density and 

negatively to the loss of semi-natural habitat between the years 2006 and 2011 (Table 3.3, Figure 

3.3).  

 

DISCUSSION  

We found significant differences in the composition of tribes, sociality, and nesting 

preferences of bees visiting cotton flowers in Mato Grosso, Brazil and Texas, USA. Interestingly, 

despite these differences, bee community abundance in both states responded positively to the 

same landscape variables. Specifically, we show that bee abundance increased with increasing 

bloom density in both states. In Mato Grosso and Texas, bee abundance also increased with the 

abundance of semi-natural habitat within 1.5 kilometers of the sampling point, though this pattern 

was only statistically significant in Mato Grosso. Further, we show that historic land-use also 

influenced the abundance of bees in both systems. We found the abundance of bees to decrease 

with greater losses of semi-natural habitat over a five-year period. In other words, those sites that 

lost the most semi-natural habitat were among those with the fewest bees. Lastly, none of the 

landscape variables significantly influenced bee diversity (Chao) in either state. Overall, our 

results provide evidence that both current and historic aspects of land cover impact the abundance 

of bee pollinators in the cotton agroecosystems across two distinct biogeographic regions.  

Our exploratory analyses of bee communities in each state highlight some of the key 

differences of the bee community between Mato Grosso and Texas. Mato Grosso had more 

Augochlorini and Meliponini, than Texas, which had significantly more Emphorini and Halictini. 

Meliponines, which were abundant in Mato Grosso, are eusocial, stingless bees that can be found 
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in most tropical and subtropical regions of the world. Brazil is home to several species of stingless 

bees, with more than 300 species described and probably more yet to be discovered (Pedro, 2014). 

Meliponines are, on average, small bees, but they vary greatly in shape, size, and habit (Roubik, 

1992), and mainly nest in tree cavities, attaining their highest species richness in pristine tropical 

wet forest (Roubik 2000).  Small Lasioglossum of the subgenus Dialictus likely drove much of the 

Halictini abundance we observed in Texas. Dialictus are well known for their abundance and 

diversity in temperate regions. Most species are believed to be eusocial or semi-social (Batra 1966; 

Eickwort, 1986), with colony sizes ranging from small (< 2 workers, Packer, 1992) to large (>100 

workers, Michener, 2007) although a few are known to be solitary (Packer, 1994) or communal 

(Eickwort, 1986).  

In comparing nesting preferences, we found that Mato Grosso had more large cavity 

nesting bee species, while Texas had more wood/stem nesters. This again, is likely related to the 

high abundance of social meliponine bees in Mato Grosso which prefer to nest in large tree cavities 

common to parts of the Cerrado and Amazon Forest. In Texas, most small cavity-nesting bees 

require above-ground, pre-excavated holes in which they provision their young. Above-ground 

nesting resources are likely to be ample in semi-natural grassland habitats which were more 

abundant in Texas. Both states had similar abundances of ground-nesting bees, which require 

exposed soil in which they excavate tunnels (Potts et al., 2005). As a result of tilling and other 

land management practices, agricultural landscapes in both Texas and Mato Grosso likely have an 

abundance of exposed soil, catering to ground nesting bees. However, tilling practices may 

negatively affect ground nesting bees. Specifically, plowing may kill bees, either by destroying 

nests near the soil surface or by collapsing tunnels above the cells (Shuler et al., 2015; Williams 

et al., 2010). Reduced tilling practices may allow for the persistence of ground-nesting bees in 

both of these cotton agroecosystems. 
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Mato Grosso had more social bees than Texas. While both states had a large proportion of 

social honey bees, the meliponines of Mato Grosso are all eusocial bees, whereas most non-Apis 

bees in Texas were solitary. Studies of other recently fragmented agricultural landscapes have 

found that large expanses of tropical cropland tend to be dominated by social bees. These studies 

suggest that the success of social bees in these novel tropical environments lies in their recruitment-

based foraging strategy and versatile nesting preferences (Roubik, 1980; Brosi et al., 2008). It has 

been hypothesized that these advanced foraging strategies may have evolved for the exploitation 

of mass-flowering patches, common in tropical forests, and consequently predispose social bees 

to take advantage of the flowering events that characterize the modern agro-industrial landscape 

(Raine et al., 2006). Solitary bees on the other hand, may lack this ability to exploit pulses and 

mass flowering events as they are constrained by their lack of communication. Thus, it may be that 

the abundance of agricultural cover in the Mato Grosso region predisposes the landscape towards 

social bees, like Meliponines.  

Despite substantial differences in community composition and natural history, we found 

that bee community abundance responded to bloom cover, land cover, and land cover change in 

similar ways in Mato Grosso and Texas. Bees in both states responded positively to the density of 

cotton bloom, becoming more abundant at higher densities of bloom. This finding is an example 

of the concentration effect as found in other pollination studies (Hegland and Boeke, 2006). As 

such, flowers that are located in high density patches experience increased visitation. Bee 

abundance in both states also responded positively to the abundance of semi-natural habitats 

surrounding sites, the trend being significant in Mato Grosso. Semi-natural habitat has been shown 

to provide an abundance of nesting resources important to bees, including trees, large and small 

cavities, and pithy stems (Potts et al., 2005). Several reviews have highlighted that bee abundance 

responds to the abundance of semi-natural habitat (Ricketts et al., 2008; Garibaldi et al., 2011; 

Klein et al., 2012).  Because bees are central place foragers, the proximity of nesting habitat within 
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flight range of target crops is essential if land managers hope to take advantage of wild bee 

pollination services. Lastly, we saw that in both states, bee abundance responded negatively to the 

loss of semi-natural habitat over a five-year period. Historically, bee pollinators have been thought 

to respond quickly to habitat loss, reaching a new equilibrium in remnant habitat patches within a 

couple of years after disturbance. Despite this, along with the results we present here, studies have 

shown that even mobile species are not immune to the effects of extinction debt (Sang et al., 2010; 

Bommarco et al., 2014; Cusser et al., 2015).  

Interestingly we found that none of our explanatory variables predicted differences in bee 

diversity in either state. We hypothesize that this has to do with the short temporal survey period 

(seven weeks) in both systems, as pollinators emerging at different time periods may respond to 

different land cover cues (Hegland et al., 2009). As such, given our focus on the short cotton-

bloom period, our investigation of changes in diversity with changes in land cover may have 

missed longer-term shifts in bee community composition. 

While our study may not have detected changes in bee diversity with land cover, changes 

in bee abundance have been shown to have important and far reaching effects on service provision 

in both natural and agricultural systems. When species contribute to community function in 

proportion to their abundance, as proposed by the mass ratio hypothesis (Grime, 1998), then a 

small number of dominant species can make a disproportionate contribution to ecosystem function. 

Indeed, previous research of pollination service provision has shown that the abundance of a few, 

common, bee species in a community can contribute disproportionally to overall community 

function (Kleijn et al., 2015; Vázquez et al., 2005). Thus, while it is the many rare species that 

may drive changes in regional diversity, changes in diversity may have little effect on overall 

pollination service provision.  As such, our finding that bee abundance responds to semi-natural 

land cover across biogeographical regions has important implications for managing landscapes to 

promote the provision of important ecosystem services, like pollination.  
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Overall, despite very different bee communities in the two regions, we found that the same 

overall factors drive bee community abundance in cotton agroecosystems across the two 

hemispheres. The density of cotton floral resources, along with the abundance of current and 

historic semi-natural land cover, are key factors regulating bee abundance in these agriculturally 

modified landscapes.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Declines in semi-natural habitat have been shown to be critically linked to biodiversity loss 

within agricultural landscapes (Benton et al., 2003). Here, we found evidence in support of that 

claim across two distinct biogeographic regions. Our results indicate that cotton growers may not 

need to rely solely on regional scale semi-natural reserves to provide pollinator resources. Instead, 

farmers can contribute to biodiversity conservation by preserving small patches of semi-natural 

habitat on their own farms (Jha and Vandermeer, 2009) by creating heterogeneous and resource-

rich agricultural matrices (Perfecto and Vandermeer, 2008).  Specifically, cotton growers can 

promote bee abundance within their own farms by diversifying their landscapes, creating a mosaic 

of flowering patches and nesting resources that attract and support foraging bees. Given the benefit 

of bee pollination to cotton yields (Cusser et al., 2016; Pires et al., 2014), there is great incentive 

for growers to improve agro-ecosystem management, dually garnering ecosystem services and 

supporting biodiversity conservation. 
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Table 3.1: Model summaries for top models about bee abundance in Mato Grosso and Texas 

 
 

 

 
 
Figure 3.1: Map of study sites. Top Left Inset) South America. a) Map of 17 cotton fields used as 
study sites in Mato Grosso, Brazil. Sites were located in three geographic areas near the towns of 
Sorriso, Primavera do Leste, and Campo Novo, Mato Grosso, Brazil. Sites are shown as white 
dots. b) An enlargement of the Primavera do Leste region showing three cotton field sites. Top 
Right Inset: North America. c): Map of 12 cotton fields used as study sites. Sites were located in 
three geographic areas near the towns of Woodsboro, Austwell/Tivoli, and Telferner, Texas, 
U.S.A. d) An enlargement of the Austwell/Tivoli region showing four cotton field sites. 

 
 

a)

b)

c)

d)

Mato Grosso Bee Abundance Estimate Std. Error Z Value Pr(>|z|) 

Intercept 
-2.52127         1.50727    -1.67    -0.0944 

Bloom Density 1.54709     0.08941    17.30 <0.001* 
Semi Natural Habitat 1.05701     0.03281    132.22 <0.001* 
Change in Semi Natural Habitat -1.84545     0.03719   -49.62 <0.001* 

Texas Bee Abundance Estimate Std. Error Z Value Pr(>|z|) 

Intercept 3.60043 0.46394 7.761 <0.001* 
Bloom Density 0.28344 0.04836 5.861 <0.001* 
Semi Natural Habitat 0.05601 0.05124 1.093 0.274 
Change in Semi Natural Habitat -0.25743 0.06499 -3.961 <0.001* 
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Figure 3.2: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) comparing the composition of a) tribes 
b) sociality c) nesting preferences between Mato Grosso, Brazil and Texas, U.S.A. We calculated 
Bray–Curtis dissimilarity using the abundance of pollinators of each tribe. Permutational 
MANOVA was used to determine that differences between states were statistically significant, 
after verifying the assumption of homogeneity of group dispersion. Sites in Mato Grosso are shown 
as circles, and Texas as triangles.  
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Figure 3.3: Regression plots of Mato Grosso and Texas Bee Abundance and a, d) Bloom density, 
b,e) Semi-Natural Habitat Abundance, c,f) Changes in Semi-Natural Habitat Abundance. Asterisks 
denote a significant relationship. NS denotes the lack of a significant relationship. 
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Chapter 4:  Dually improving biodiversity and pollination services for 

enhanced cotton yields and sustainability 

 

ABSTRACT 

Cotton is the most economically and culturally important fiber crop worldwide.  Like other self-

compatible plants, cotton may potentially benefit from animal mediated pollination, but it is 

unknown if the species is indeed pollen limited across agro-ecological landscapes. Furthermore, 

most cotton growers do not manage domesticated pollinators nor employ land management 

practices that promote the long-term stability of wild pollinator communities in the cotton agro-

ecosystem. Our study had three objectives: 1) determine the extent of pollen limitation across a 

heterogeneous set of cotton-growing landscapes, 2) investigate the relationship between cotton 

pollen limitation and pollinator community composition and 3) identify the land-use attributes that 

impact wild pollinator abundance and diversity. To address these objectives, we used a 

combination of pollen limitation experiments, pollinator community surveys and GIS analysis 

across 12 cotton landscapes in South Texas. Overall, we found that cotton in this region is pollen-

limited, as significantly larger bolls are produced with the addition of outcross pollen.  Further, we 

reveal that pollen limitation was negatively correlated with pollinator abundance and richness. 

Pollinator community composition was closely related to land-use heterogeneity, a measure of 

land-use diversity and edge effects. Specifically, land-use heterogeneity at local scales had a 

significant positive influence on pollinator richness and abundance. Our results reveal great 

potential for increased crop yields via wild pollinator-mediated fruit set, equivalent to more than 

108 $/acre with a regional gain of over $1.1 million USD.  

 

 

 

Cusser, S., Neff, J. L., & Jha, S. (2016). Natural land cover drives pollinator abundance and richness, leading to 
reductions in pollen limitation in cotton agroecosystems. Agriculture, Ecosystems & Environment, 226, 33-42.  
S. Cusser was responsible for designing research, performing research, analyzing data, writing the dissertation and 
writing the manuscript. 
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Further, our research provides insight into the specific land management practices that support 

pollinator communities within cotton agro-ecosystems; landscapes that maintain habitat 

heterogeneity, including rangeland, fallow hedgerows, and/or riparian strips, in addition to cotton 

fields, promote wild pollinator abundance and diversity, and subsequently experience reduced 

pollination limitation and increased local crop yields. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Given the rapidly expanding human population, it is estimated that by the year 2050 we 

will be challenged to provide fiber, food, and fuel for ~9.6 billion world inhabitants (United 

Nations News Centre, 2013).  One proposed solution to this problem is to increase the intensity 

and homogenization of agricultural and forestry landscapes (Robinson and Sutherland, 2002; 

Benton et al., 2003).  Although landscape homogenization has the potential to increase crop yield 

and efficiency (Green et al., 2005), increased agricultural intensity is also irrefutably one of the 

main causes of biodiversity loss (Adger et al., 2002). As a result, within intensely managed, 

homogeneous agricultural landscapes, yields often increase at the expense of biodiversity.  Some 

insects comprise an economically important group of biodiversity in agricultural systems as they 

provide ecosystem services critical to human survival; these organisms may act as natural enemies 

to crop pests or provide pollination services that benefit yield (Daily, 1997; Losey and Vaughn, 

2006).  One particularly important group of beneficial insects are the pollinators, such as bees, 

butterflies and flies, which move pollen between plants, and increase yield and quality in many 

crops (Kevan et al., 1990). More than 60% of world crops benefit from animal pollination service 

(Klein et al., 2007), worth an estimated $300 million annually (Gallai et al., 2009). As land-use 

intensification increases, however, and beneficial insect populations decline (Benton et al., 2003), 

services provided by these beneficial insects may be lost, negatively affecting yield (Elmqvist and 
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Maltby, 2010), and potentially undermining the ecosystem processes on which these agro-

ecosystems rely (Tscharntke et al., 2012).  

Thus, although agriculture and biodiversity conservation may have traditionally been 

viewed as incompatible (Mittermeier et al., 2003), the two should be mutually considered in order 

to maximize long-term yields and promote the preservation of ecosystem services. Past research 

investigating this subject has taken place largely in low intensity agriculture and polycultural 

systems such as shade coffee and cacao (Giller et al., 1997; Tscharntke et al., 2005; Schroth and 

Harvey, 2007; Firbank et al., 2008).  These studies have shown that diversified agricultural 

practices can promote the establishment and long-term stability of biodiversity to enhance 

ecosystem services and aid in biodiversity conservation (Estrada and Coates, 2002; Daily et al., 

2003; Mayfield and Daily, 2005) while also contributing to increased crop production and rural 

income (Pretty et al., 2003). However, critics to this approach claim that it is largely relevant only 

in polycultural settings rather than in highly intensified agro-ecosystems (Green et al., 2005).  

Thus, at present it is not known if the dual optimization of biodiversity and crop yields is 

achievable in highly intensified agricultural landscapes. 

Worldwide, cotton is one of the most intensely managed and economically important agro-

ecosystems (Gossypium spp. (Malvaceae)).  The industry generates more than $1 billion USD per 

annum and employs over 200,000 people in the US alone (USDA ERS, 2013). Worldwide, 

although cotton covers only 2.5% of cultivated land, cotton growers use 16% of the world’s 

pesticides, more than any other single crop (Environmental Justice Foundation, 2007), making it 

one of the most intensely managed crops in the world. Despite their intensive management, cotton 

agro-ecosystems can host a wide range of beneficial insects, including lacewings, ladybird beetles, 

and spiders (Eyhorn et al., 2005). Furthermore, the large flowers of cotton, which produce copious 

amounts of pollen and nectar (Free, 1970), can serve as a food resource for a diverse group of 

pollinating insects (Moffett et al., 1976; Berger et al., 1988; Pires et al., 2014). Although cotton is 
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known to be self-compatible, previous studies suggest that it benefits from pollination service 

(Free, 1993; Rhodes, 2002) because cotton pollen is too heavy to move between flowers without 

an insect vector (Free, 1993). Despite the likely importance of pollinators in cotton, cotton growers 

do not currently utilize managed pollinators (e.g., honey bees or bumble bees) nor do they use 

agricultural practices that promote the visitation of wild pollinator communities in the southern 

US (Delaplane et al., 2010).  

The composition of wild pollinator communities may be particularly critical within agro-

ecosystems because pollination service stability is often associated with pollinator diversity and 

abundance (Garibaldi et al., 2013). Pollinator diversity, in particular, appears to enhance the 

resilience and security of pollination ecosystem services, especially in the face of regional land-

use change (Peterson et al., 1998). Because of natural fluctuations in pollinator populations, the 

diversity of wild pollinator communities is important in providing stable crop pollination service 

between years (Williams et al., 2001).  Specifically, pollinator diversity can buffer pollination 

services against asynchronous fluctuations in single pollinator species over time (Williams et al., 

2001). Mechanistically, greater fruit set observed in more diverse pollinator communities is 

attributable to greater pollination functional diversity across both space and time (e.g., Hoehn et 

al., 2008). 

Finally, pollinator community composition and pollination service assessment should be 

considered at multiple spatial scales because many insects are highly mobile, and often respond to 

land-use change in areas that consist of multiple habitat types (Turner, 1989; Dunning et al., 1992). 

Land-use at the regional landscape scale can be characterized by changes in the diversity of 

habitats, and the size and spatial arrangement, or complexity, of those habitats across the region 

(Gustafson, 1998). Recent studies have also demonstrated a strong relationship between landscape 

complexity and the abundance and diversity of insect pollinators (Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002). 

This is probably due to the fact that many pollinator species have different requirements with 
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respect to foraging and nesting resources, which are likely to occur in spatially separated habitats 

within a specific foraging range (Westrich, 1996).  Therefore, in addition to the area of suitable 

local and regional habitat, the diversity and arrangement of habitat types is an important factor in 

determining pollinator abundance and diversity in human modified landscapes (Wiens et al., 1985; 

McCoy et al., 1986; Turner and Bratton, 1987; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002).  Further, past work 

has revealed that changes in the abundance of particular land-use types can have important impacts 

on pollinator communities. For example, increasing isolation from natural habitats has been found 

to be strongly associated with decline in crop pollination (reviewed in Ricketts et al., 2008).  

To determine how land management practices effect pollinator community composition 

and the pollination service provided across cotton agro-ecosystems, we examine three fundamental 

hypotheses: first, cotton yield is limited by the pollination service it receives. Given the prevalence 

of monoculture-style land management across cotton-growing regions, we expect to find evidence 

of pollen limitation and predict yield increases with manual cross-pollination. Second, we 

hypothesize that pollen limitation is lower in the presence of abundant and diverse pollinator 

communities. If cotton is indeed pollen limited, we predict that the degree of limitation is 

negatively associated with the local abundance and richness of pollinators. And lastly, we 

hypothesize that greater natural land cover and land-use heterogeneity will lead to a greater 

richness and abundance of wild pollinator communities, and thus predict that pollinator species 

richness and abundance would respond positively to natural habitat cover and landscape 

heterogeneity at local and regional scales.   

 

METHODS 

Study System  

Texas grows more than 25% of the total US cotton crop, and cotton covers roughly 6 

million acres of farmland (4%) in the state. In Texas, cotton is grown in four major regions: South 
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Texas, the Blacklands and North Texas, El Paso, and West Texas. We conducted our research in 

the South Texas region, where cotton is a primary crop and one of the only crops that offers nectar 

and pollen resources to potential insect foragers in the area (National Cotton Council of America, 

2014). The South Texas region is responsible for about 15% of the annual Texas cotton crop and 

grows primarily Upland cotton varieties (Gossypium hirsutum L. (Malvaceae)). The region is 

characterized by shrink-and-swell clay soils and its agriculture is predominantly rain fed. In 

addition to cotton, sorghum, corn, and soybean are also grown in the region (total agriculture 

regionally is 55%). Cattle ranching (36%), a few dispersed low-density developed areas (6%) and 

natural areas, including shrub, mixed woodland, and marsh areas along the gulf coast (2%), make 

up the remainder of the region. 

We conducted research in 12 sites located in three regions between Telferner (28.847913, 

-96.892975) and Woodsboro, Texas (28.303701, -97.381612). We chose sites in an effort to 

include a wide range of landscape-level habitat heterogeneity, while controlling for geographic 

region. Specifically, the three geographic regions of study were near the towns of Woodsboro, 

Austwell/Tivoli, and Telferner, Texas. Within each region, four cotton landscapes were chosen 

that were primarily comprised of one of four habitat types: Natural Areas, Rangeland, Developed, 

and Agricultural areas. Within each landscape, sites were located within cotton fields that were at 

least 35 ha in size and 2 km apart from each other (Figure 4.1). Sites were not sprayed with any 

chemical five days prior to, nor during, the 16-day sampling period.   

 

Pollen Limitation Experiment 

First, we conducted a pollen limitation experiment at each of the 12 sites. Early in the 

flowering season (June 13th-15th, 2014), 10 virgin flowers were exposed to one of 5 treatments: 

closed (C), closed self-cross (CS), closed outcross (CO), open (O), and open outcross (OO), for a 

total of 50 experimental flowers at each site.  Throughout the flowering period, closed (C) flowers 
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remained bagged with lightweight white organza bags that excluded pollinators. Closed self-cross 

flowers (CS) were bagged but supplemented with self-cross pollen from the same flower, and 

closed outcross (CO) flowers were bagged but received outcross pollen from three to five donors 

within a 10 m radius of the focal plant. These three treatments evaluate the importance of outcross 

pollen to seed/fruit production as conducted in other systems (Parker, 1997; Yang et al., 2005; 

Benjamin et al., 2014). The fourth and fifth treatments were left unbagged throughout the 

flowering period to receive ambient pollination service: open flowers (O) measured the amount of 

ambient pollination service and open outcross flowers (OO), remained open but were also 

supplemented with an abundance of additional outcross pollen from three to five donors within a 

10 m radius of the focal plant, saturating the stigma, and thus representing maximum pollination 

service. From the fourth and fifth treatments, we evaluated potential limitation in boll set resulting 

from inadequate pollination service. All pollination treatments happened between the hours 0800 

and 1300, when cotton flowers are most receptive (Free, 1993).  Bolls were left to mature for six 

weeks in the field, were hand-collected, and were then assessed for seed-cotton weight and seed 

number per boll. Seed-cotton weight is the total weight of both the lint and seeds of a single cotton 

boll, and was used as a metric of yield. Pollen limitation was measured as the difference in seed-

cotton weight, or number of seeds per boll, between open outcross (OO) treatment flowers and 

open (O) flowers that received ambient pollination service (as per Klein et al., 2003; Groeneveld 

et al., 2010; Holzschuh et al., 2012; Benjamin et al., 2014). To test for differences between 

treatments, we used a Shapiro test to check for a normal distribution of seed-cotton weight and 

seeds per boll, then ANOVA and Tukey HSD tests to determine significant differences in seed-

cotton weight and seeds per boll between treatments.  

 

Pollinator Community Composition 
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We also performed insect sampling to quantify the pollinator community at each site. Here, 

we netted insects found actively foraging within cotton flowers during three one-hour sampling 

bouts at each site. During each one-hour bout, a single collector walked four parallel 100 m x 1 m 

transects checking blooms for visitors. Transects were located 25 m apart, representing an area of 

7500 m2.  The three sampling sessions were at least five days apart and covered the peak of cotton 

bloom in 2014 (June 16th- July 2nd).  Because we only collected insects actively foraging within 

flowers, we consider all specimens as potential pollinators. Time spent moving specimens from 

the net into the killing jar was not included in the sampling time to ensure an even sampling effort 

between sites.  Pollinators were placed into jars with ethyl acetate until the end of the sampling 

period and then transferred into individual vials of ethanol. From these samples, we determined 

pollinator richness and abundance at each site. We used linear regression to determine the 

relationship between pollinator abundance and richness and the extent of pollen limitation at each 

of our sites (see section ‘Pollen Limitation Experiment’, above).  

 

Land-use Analysis 

Finally, we analyzed land-use surrounding sites at local (250 m radius) and regional (1 km 

radius) scales using information from the 2011 National Land Cover Database (Jin et al., 2013). 

Land-use was analyzed in two ways. First, we calculated the percentage of land-use types (26 types 

total) surrounding each site grouped into four broad categories: Agricultural, Developed, Natural, 

and Rangeland at local and regional scales (Agriculture: row crops including corn, sorghum, and 

soy as well as cotton itself. Developed: any man-made surface. Rangeland: pasture, hay, and 

grassland. Natural: riparian forest, deciduous and evergreen forest, and scrubland). Next, we 

analyzed land-use heterogeneity surrounding each of our sites. As per Turner (1989), heterogeneity 

was calculated as the total edge distance, or perimeter, between the different 26 land-use types. 

Other indices of heterogeneity, like habitat richness or diversity, do not capture the added edge 
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distance and complexity created by small patch sizes. Thus, in this study, a landscape with a few 

land-use types and minimal edge between types would have low heterogeneity, while a landscape 

with a large number of different land-use types and a maximum edge between types would have 

high heterogeneity.  

To determine the relationship between land-use and pollinator abundance and richness, we 

used linear mixed models using geographic region (Woodsboro, Austwell/Tivoli, and Telferner) 

as a random effect, and land-use variables at local and regional scales (percent Agriculture, 

Developed, Rangeland, Natural, and Heterogeneity) as fixed effects. Local and regional land-use 

variables were not correlated and were explored in a single model. Values were shifted to have a 

mean of zero to account for differences in magnitude between fixed effects.  

 

RESULTS 

Pollen Limitation Experiment 

We found that flowers receiving outcross pollen had heavier bolls with more seeds than 

either flowers receiving no pollen or self-cross pollen (Figure 4.2 and 4.3: C, CO, CS). Also, our 

results revealed that flowers supplemented with additional outcross pollen produced bolls that 

were significantly heavier with more seeds than those flowers receiving ambient pollination 

service (Figure 4.2 and 4.3: O, OO) (Seed-cotton weight: f-value = 47.86, p-value < 0.001; Seeds 

per boll: f-value = 24.11, p-value < 0.001). Outcross pollen increased seed-cotton weight by 18%, 

and the number of seeds per boll by 17% in this comparison. The closed outcross (CO) treatment 

was statistically indistinguishable from the open outcross (OO) treatment, revealing that hand-

pollination resulted in adequately and effectively pollinated flowers with no negative effect of the 

closed bagged treatments on fruit set (Figure 4.2 and 4.3). We also found a great deal of variation 

in the degree of limitation between sites (Figure 4.4). Although most sites were pollen limited, 

producing bolls between 0.3 grams to nearly 4 grams heavier in seed-cotton weight with the 
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addition of outcross pollen, two sites produced smaller bolls on average and revealed no pollen 

limitation.  

 

Pollinator Community Composition: 

We captured a total of 841 pollinator specimens of 52 species. The specimens were of four 

orders: Hymenoptera (37 species), Diptera (5 species), Lepidoptera (7 species), and Coleoptera (3 

species). The solitary bee species, Melissodes tepaneca, made up 21% of the specimens, and the 

European honey bee, Apis mellifera, made up 19%. The syrphid fly, Allograpta exotica, comprised 

another 16% of the specimens. Lastly, Lasioglossum specimens of at least nine species made up 

15% of the specimens. Of the remaining pollinators, 24 were singleton species, and 10 were 

doubletons (Table 4.1).  

Statistically, there was a significant negative relationship between pollinator abundance 

and the degree of pollen limitation and a marginally significant negative relationship between 

richness and the degree of pollen limitation (Abundance: t-value = -2.551, p-value = 0.03; 

Richness: t-value = -2.006, p-value = 0.06).  Sites suffering least from pollen limitation were 

among those with the most abundant and rich pollinator communities (Figure 4.5). 

 

Land-use Analysis 

We found no strong association between any single type of land-use, either locally or 

regionally, and aspects of the pollinator community, either abundance or richness. There was 

however, a strong significant positive relationship between local habitat heterogeneity and both 

pollinator abundance and richness (Figure 4.6) (Abundance: t-value = 4.087, p-value < 0.001; 

Richness: t-value = 4.236, p-value < 0.001). Those sites located in locally heterogeneous 

landscapes hosted the greatest richness and abundance of pollinators.  
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DISCUSSION 

In this study we document substantial pollen limitation across cotton agro-ecological 

landscapes. Additionally, we reveal a direct negative relationship between the extent of pollen 

limitation and the abundance and richness of the local pollinator community, providing strong 

support for two of our three initial hypotheses.  We found partial support for our third hypothesis 

by documenting a positive relationship between local land-use heterogeneity and pollinator 

abundance and richness, but no relationship between the percent of local or regional natural habitat 

and the pollinator community.  

First, we provide clear evidence that outcross pollen improves boll set and show that cotton 

yield in our study system is indeed limited by the pollination service it receives. Thus, our pollen 

limitation findings offer evidence that crop yields in South Texas cotton agro-ecosystems can be 

increased through the improved management of native pollinators. Although only a few of the 

world’s crops are completely dependent on animal pollination (Richards, 2001), most have been 

found to exhibit yield benefits from pollination service (reviewed in Klein et al., 2007). 

Specifically, a meta-analysis shows that 39 of the leading 57 world crops exhibit increased yield 

with services provided by pollinating animals (Klein et al., 2007); though it is the most valued 

non-food crop on the planet, cotton was not on this list.  Our results reveal cotton growers could 

gain as much as an 18% increase in seed-cotton weight and a 17% increase in seeds per boll with 

increased pollination service. Given the average production of 826lbs of cotton per acre in the U.S. 

and the current price of cotton, this increased production could be estimated to be valued at as 

much as 108 $/acre with a regional gain of over $1.1 million USD (National Agriculture Statistics 

Service, 2013). Our findings, and those of Pirens et al. (2014), are the first to quantify pollinator 

service contribution to cotton.  

Second, we show that pollen limitation is closely linked to local pollinator abundance and 

richness, a pattern also detected in native plant communities (reviewed in Ashman et al., 2004) as 
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well as crop systems (reviewed in Garibaldi et al., 2013). Indeed, diverse pollinator assemblages 

have been shown to maximize crop yields, compared to the abundance of a single pollinator species 

(e.g., the European honey bee, Apis mellifera) (e.g., Klein et al., 2003; Hoehn et al., 2008; Winfree 

and Kremen, 2009; reviewed in Garibaldi et al., 2013), and help to ensure consistent pollination 

service over multiple years, even in the face of natural fluctuations in the abundances of some 

species (Kaiser-Bunbury et al., 2010).  

Looking more closely at the composition of our pollinator community, we found that the 

majority of our pollinators were of three species: Melissodes tepaneca (Hymenoptera), Apis 

mellifera (Hymenoptera), and Allograpta exotica (Diptera). Interestingly, these three species vary 

widely in their life history, which has important implications for how they respond to agricultural 

land-use change. The most abundant pollinator, Melissodes tepaneca, is a native ground nesting 

solitary bee, whose females singly excavate cavities in bare soil, lay eggs and provision their young 

(Michener, 2007). In contrast, the social European honey bee, Apis mellifera, lives exclusively in 

large and complex social nests with overlapping generations and a division of labor. Both bees are 

central place foragers, and forage within some specific distance from their nest site, and thus are 

only able to exploit floral resources within that spatial range.  The native hover fly species, 

Allograpta exotica, however, is not a central place forager nor does it directly provision its young 

with nectar and pollen. Rather, Allograpta adults move through landscapes, visiting flowers to 

drink nectar, and lay eggs on larval host plants where the larvae develop and feed on aphids and 

other crop pests (Bugg, 2008).  Given that these three pollinators have vastly different life history 

strategies, land management practices are likely to differentially affect their population dynamics. 

For instance, deep tillage, a practice popular in cotton, could have devastating effects on ground 

nesting bee populations (Shuler et al., 2005), such as those of Melissodes, (nest depths of M. 

tepaneca are unknown, however all known Melissodes nests are relatively shallow (3-18 cm, n= 

7, Cane and Neff, 2011) but would have no effect on either Apis or Allograpta species. On the 
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other hand, pesticides sprayed onto crop plants during the larval development of Allograpta, may 

negatively affect fly populations (Moens et al., 2011). Given that pollinator diversity is important 

to crop yield, we argue that the development of land management practices, like low till and low 

pesticide application, must be kept in mind to preserve ecosystem service provision.  

Addressing our final hypothesis, we show that land-use heterogeneity is an important driver 

of pollinator community composition, and consequently impacts the services provided within the 

cotton agro-ecosystem. Agricultural intensification in modern landscapes, where fields are 

amalgamated and enlarged to enhance farming efficiency, results in homogeneous landscapes with 

little to no non-crop area. The homogenization of agricultural habitats may be negatively affecting 

pollinators in two major ways. First, pollinators may exhibit decline due to a reduction in overall 

resource diversity. It is well supported that landscape diversity creates a wider array of foraging 

niches for different functional groups of pollinators (Fenster et al., 2004) and environmental 

changes that alter the spatial and temporal distribution of important nesting and food resources 

will influence pollinator community composition (reviewed by Kremen et al., 2002; Williams et 

al., 2010).  Second, the homogenization of habitats may alter the ability of pollinators to move 

across landscapes. Because many invertebrate pollinators must forage across multiple land-use 

types to exploit resources important for their livelihood (e.g. food or nesting resources), 

homogenized landscapes may actually prohibit the persistence of some pollinators unable to travel 

long distances between resources in homogenous landscapes that function as only “partial 

landscapes” (Westrich, 1996). In addition to foraging movement, homogenization may negatively 

affect pollinator populations by reducing the likelihood of dispersal and recolonization events. 

Because pollinator populations naturally fluctuate over time, pollinator assemblages are 

characterized by rare local extinction events. Thus, a patchwork of high quality habitats, even as 

small remnants or restored hedgerows, could provide refuge and sources of recolonization for 

pollinators into newly disturbed sites, thus reducing the negative influence of local extinction 
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events over time (Perfecto and Vandermeer, 2010; Tscharntke and Brandl, 2004; Steffan-Dewenter 

et al., 2007).   

Understanding the importance of heterogeneity in supporting biodiverse communities is 

especially relevant given the current trajectory of global farming towards homogeneous landscapes 

(Robinson and Sutherland, 2002). As the demands on agricultural lands to produce fiber, food, and 

fuel continue to expand, effective strategies are needed to balance biodiversity conservation and 

agricultural production. Two approaches, with opposing strategies but similar goals, have been 

proposed to approach this problem: land sharing and land-sparing. The land sparing approach 

promotes smaller, more intensely farmed, homogeneous areas to maximize yields, while separate 

reserves target biodiversity conservation. The argument for land-sparing is rooted in the increased 

efficiency and productiveness it supposedly affords in intensely farmed landscapes, while 

preserving remaining wild areas exclusively for biodiversity (Balmford et al., 2005; Green et al., 

2005). Land sharing, in contrast, integrates conservation and agriculture within more 

heterogeneous landscapes, relying on farming practices that benefit wildlife and, presumably, 

biodiversity in general. Typical characteristics of land-sharing landscapes include patches of native 

remnant or restored vegetation scattered throughout the productive landscapes, agricultural areas 

that are structurally similar to native vegetation, and overall spatial heterogeneity (Luck and Daily, 

2003; Fischer et al., 2006; Perfecto and Vandermeer, 2008). In this way, heterogeneity is 

maintained by planting a diversity of crops in a range of small fields, retaining habitat features 

within fields (e.g. scattered trees), or conserving habitat features along the margins of fields (e.g. 

hedgerows: Benton et al., 2003; Harvey et al., 2006; Manning et al., 2006).  

In this study, we offer evidence that landscapes with higher levels of local heterogeneity 

positively affect total yield via the pollination services they receive from beneficial insects. We 

argue that management objectives that promote land-use heterogeneity can be developed and 

widely applied across a variety of agricultural systems (Benton et al., 2003). Interestingly, we 
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found that local (250m radius) heterogeneity was more important than regional (1km radius) 

heterogeneity in driving pollinator richness and abundance. This result has been documented in 

other agro-ecosystems (e.g., Jha and Vandermeer, 2010) and underscores the importance of local, 

small-scale restoration efforts for the conservation of diverse pollinator populations. These 

findings are encouraging, given that even small changes to local land-use may have far reaching 

beneficial effects for the pollinator community, even within highly homogeneous regional 

landscapes.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

This research is one of the first to document the entire set of interactions between 

pollination service provision, pollinator community composition, and landscape drivers of 

biodiversity within a single study, and the first to do so within the cotton agro-ecological 

landscape. Further, these results provide compelling evidence that the cotton agro-ecosystem can 

serve as a novel habitat in which to dually improve biodiversity while also enhancing pollination 

services and yield. Our work has on-the-ground implications for crop management and, more 

generally, offers insights into conservation policy. Given the immense scale of the cotton agro-

ecosystem, the benefits it receives from animal-mediated pollination services, and its potential to 

provide important forage for a wide range of insects, we propose that cotton is an ideal system in 

which to promote the conservation of pollinator diversity and simultaneously increase crop yields. 

Through these combined efforts, it may be possible to provide cotton for our growing global 

population, while increasing the ecological sustainability of the fiber that touches all our lives.  
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL 
 
Table 4.1: Pollinator species list organized by order 

Hymenoptera     

Agapostemon splendens 

Agapostemon texana 

Ancyloscelis apiformis 

Apis mellifera 

Augochlorella bracteata 

Augochloropsis metallica 

Bombus pensylvanicus 

Ceratina shinnersi 

Coelioxys slossoni 

Colletes mandibularis 

Diadasia enavata 

Dianthidium  subrufulum 

Dieunomia heteropoda 

Halictus ligatus/poeyi 

Lasioglossum coactum 

Lasioglossum connexum 

Lasioglossum sp. 1 

Lasioglossum disparile 

Lasioglossum fedorense 

Lasioglossum hunteri 

Lasioglossum tegulare 

Lasioglossum TX 16 

Megachile albitarsis 
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Megachile brevis 

Megachile deflexa 

Megachile montivaga 

Megachile parallela 

Melissodes tepaneca 

Melitoma marginella 

Ptilothrix bombiformis 

Svastra atripes 

Svastra obliqua 

Svastra petulca 

Triepeolus concavus 

Xylocopa micans 

Xylocopa virginica 

Polistes sp. 1 

Diptera     

Allograpta exotica 

Hermetia  illucens  

Dioprosopa clavata 

Palpada furcata 

Palpada mexicana 

Coleoptera     

Diabrotica  undecimpunctata 

Coccinellidae sp. 1 

Coccinellidae sp. 2 

Table 4.1 Continued 
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Lepidoptera 

    

 

 

Brephidium  exile 

Eurema lisa 

Libytheana carinenta 

Lerodea eufala 

Phyciodes tharos 

Pyrgus communis/albescens 

Strymon melinus 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Table 4.1 Continued 
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Figure 4.1: Map of study sites. a) North America. b) Map of 12 conventional cotton fields used as 
study sites along the South Texas Gulf Coast. Sites were located in three geographic areas near the 
towns of Woodsboro, Austwell/Tivoli, and Telferner, Texas, USA. c) Within each region, four 
cotton field sites were chosen that were primarily surrounded by one of four habitat types: 
Developed (white), Natural Areas (light grey), Rangeland (medium grey), and Agriculture (dark 
grey). Sites were at least 35ha in size and 2km apart from each other. White dots represent 
sampling sites, dark buffers represent the 250m radius local habitat, and hatched buffers represent 
1km radius regional habitat.  

 

a) b) 

c) 
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Figure 4.2: Boxplot comparing seed-cotton weight between the five pollen limitation treatments: 
closed (C), closed outcross (CO), closed self-cross (CS), open (O), and open outcross (OO). Closed 
(C) flowers remained bagged with lightweight white organza bags throughout the flowering 
period, closed out  (CO) flowers were bagged but received outcross pollen from 3-5 donor flowers 
in the vicinity, closed self-cross flowers (CS) were bagged but supplemented with self-cross 
pollen, open flowers (O) remained unbagged to measure the amount of ambient pollination service, 
and open out cross flowers (OO) remained open but were also supplemented with an abundance 
of additional outcross pollen. The central bar gives treatment mean, boxes give the 1st and 3rd 
quartiles, and closed circles show outliers. ANOVA and Tukey HSD statistics were used to 
compare seed-cotton weight between treatments. Significance is shown with letters. 
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Figure 4.3: Boxplot comparing the number of seeds per boll between the five pollen limitation 
treatments: closed (C), closed outcross (CO), closed self-cross (CS), open (O), and open outcross 
(OO). The central bar gives treatment mean, boxes give the 1st and 3rd quartiles, and open circles 
show outliers. ANOVA and Tukey HSD statistics were used to compare seeds per boll between 
treatments. Significance is shown with letters. 
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Figure 4.4: Barplot showing the variability of pollen limitation between sites. Pollen limitation is 
determined as the difference in seed-cotton weight between the open outcross (OO) pollen 
treatment and the open (O) pollen treatment. 
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Figure 4.5: (a) Linear regression showing the negative relationship between pollinator abundance 
and pollen limitation in seed-cotton weight. (b) Linear regression showing the negative 
relationship between pollinator richness and pollen limitation in seed-cotton weight. Pollen 
limitation is determined as the difference in seed-cotton weight between the open outcross (OO) 
pollen treatment and the open (O) pollen treatment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 4.6: (a) Linear regression showing the positive relationship between the residuals of 
pollinator abundance from a mixed linear model where geographic area is a random effect and 
local heterogeneity is a fixed effect. (b) Linear regression showing the positive relationship 
between the residuals of pollinator richness from a mixed linear model where geographic area is a 
random effect and local heterogeneity is a fixed effect.  

a) b) 

a) b) 
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Chapter 5 Landscape composition differentially drives diet breadth for key 

pollinator species 

 

ABSTRACT 

An animal’s diet breadth is critical to its survival and reproductive success, and yet it can 

vary considerably between species and across landscapes. Such variation can have far reaching 

effects on the stability and function of the community-level resource-consumer network, yet much 

remains unknown about different drivers of animal diet breadth. This study is to uses a network 

approach to better understand how pollinator diet breadth, or generalization in plant usage, changes 

at local and regional landscape scales and if these patterns are consistent between species. To 

answer these questions, we conducted rigorous field surveys to build 36 quantitative plant-

pollinator networks across the gulf coast cotton growing region of Texas, U.S.A. Networks were 

built using both field-recorded pollinator-plant visitation data as well as light microscopy-recorded 

pollen-derived pollinator-plant visitation data. Specifically, we focused on the two most common 

cotton pollinator species in the region: the social European honey bee, Apis mellifera, and the 

solitary native long-horned bee, Melissodes tepaneca. First, we show that despite being collected 

directly from cotton blooms, both bee species were found to be carrying substantial amounts of 

non-cotton pollen, indicating that pollinators use and often prefer non-crop pollen. Second, we 

showed that the extent of pollinator generalization is highly landscape- and species-dependent. 

Specifically, local landscape factors better explained proportional generalization than regional 

factors, and A. mellifera and M. tepaneca respond to local landscape features with opposing 

patterns. A. mellifera became significantly more generalized in local areas with higher local floral 

richness, while M. tepaneca became less generalized in response to the same factor. Further, M. 

tepaneca became significantly more generalized at sites with high floral abundance, while A. 

mellifera, showed the opposite pattern. These results suggest that A. mellifera tracks local floral 
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resources more closely than M. tepaneca, possibly due to greater foraging efficiency and/or social 

communication. An understanding of the drivers of generalization among and between pollinator 

species can provide important insights into the functioning of plant-pollinator communities. These 

findings may have important ramifications on pollination service provided to wild and cultivated 

plants in agro-ecosystems, especially as increases in generalization are likely to enhance the 

likelihood of hetero-specific pollen transfer between plant species, negatively affecting plant 

reproduction. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Interactions between consumers and resources are often generalized (Waser et al., 1996; 

Chase et al.; 2002). Generalist species form the backbone of, and offer stability to, a range of 

ecological food webs and interaction networks. Indeed, generalized interactions are thought to 

slow the extinction of more specialized species within networks when interactions are disrupted 

or become degraded (Memmott et al., 2004, 2007; Fortuna and Bascompte, 2006; Cusser et al., 

2013). On a basic level, generalism can be described by the number of resources that a species 

exploits or consumes, where a generalist would be a species that exploits a large number of 

resources available within a landscape. Within this framework, a resource-consumer network 

approach can explicitly describe diet generalization across different local and landscape contexts 

(e.g., Kremen et al., 2007; Frund et al., 2010). Characterizing how generalization varies across 

species and landscape contexts could provide insight into the function and stability of entire 

resource-consumer communities, especially in the face of land cover and climate change. It is 

particularly important to understand interaction networks for species that provide important 

ecosystem services, such as pollinators, as changes in network structure will mediate plant 

reproduction and gene flow, food acquisition for pollinators, and the abundance of plants in need 

of pollination services (Memmott et al., 2004).  
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Historically, pollinator generalization has been described as an inherent attribute of a given 

pollinator species and assumed to be static for that species across time and space. In this way, 

pollinator species were classically described as either specialists, restricting their foraging to few, 

closely, related plant species belonging to the same family (Westrich, 1989; Wcislo and Cane, 

1996; Cane and Sipes, 2006), or, generalists, having a broad host range that encompasses two or 

more plant families (Westrich, 1989; Muller, 1996). The breadth of a pollinators diet is thought to 

be the result of a variety of morphological, physiological, and evolutionary constraints. 

Morphologically, certain plants are believed to be adapted to attract a narrow range of pollinators 

(Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979; Harborne, 1982; Kevan and Baker, 1983; Bertin, 1988). For 

example, floral corolla tube length and width, and the presence or absence of a keel can be highly 

variable between plant species and can limit which pollinators are able to successfully access 

rewards (Inouye et al., 1980; Waser and Price, 1981). Beyond the shape of the flower, the viscosity 

of the nectar reward may morphologically limit access of particular pollinators. As such, 

pollinators with long feeding apparatuses will be limited to more dilute nectars likely because of 

adhesive forces or capillary action. For example, honey bees (a long-tongued species) prefer nectar 

concentrations of 30–50%, whereas short-tongued bees can utilize higher concentration, more 

viscous, nectars of 45–60% (Roubik and Buchmann, 1984). Further, flower species with physically 

large, or especially prickly, pollen grains may deter smaller pollinators unable to handle and/or 

transport such provisions (Castellanos et al., 2004). Physiologically, pollinators are also confined 

to particular diets by the nutritional composition of the nectar and pollen on which they feed. 

Studies which have traced larval development of specialized bee species and found that larvae 

failed to develop when reared on non-preferred pollen, suggesting that certain plant species possess 

protective properties that hamper pollen digestion by non-specialized species (Praz et al., 2008; 

Sedivy et al., 2011; Alder, 2000; Arnold et al., 2014; Eckhardt et al., 2014; Muller and Kuhlmann, 

2008). As a result, it’s likely that pollinators selectively collect or avoid floral resources based on 
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their phytochemical and nutritional needs. Lastly, from an evolutionary stand point, pollinators are 

thought to have consistent diets as a result of a tight co-evolutionary history (Gilbert and Raven, 

1975) that acts to reduce hetero-specific pollen transfer, which benefits the plant, and acts to reduce 

foraging and handling time, which benefits the pollinator. Thus, combined, morphological, 

physiological, and evolutionary constraints, for both plants and pollinators, can serve as the basis 

for pollinator diet consistency across space and time (Grant, 1993, 1994; Zung et al., 2015). 

On the other hand, rather than being limited to a small, fixed subset of floral resources, it 

may be adaptive for pollinators to be able to change their diets to include a broad range of flowers 

as they become available in a landscape. In this case, pollinator response to resource availability 

may be a function of both species-specific as well as landscape characteristics, depending on 

species sociality, flight range, and flight period. For example, pollinator responses to resource 

availability may be dependent on aspects of pollinator sociality. Research on foraging eusocial 

bumble bees (Bombus impatiens), which are known to be highly plastic in their foraging, has 

shown that individual foragers utilize information acquired from sisters (e.g. flower color 

previously associated with reward) and social information (e.g. flowers chosen by other bees) in 

foraging decisions over time (Dunlap et al., 2016). Using this information, social bee foragers can 

alter their behavior to optimally forage within a landscape; this information is not likely to inform 

the behavior of solitary pollinator species, which forage independently and do not communicate. 

Further, as the flight range and length of flight period increase, pollinator generalization may 

increase in plasticity. In other words, as a pollinators ability to traverse long distances over 

landscapes and pollinator lifespan becomes longer relative to the flowering of individual plant 

species, pollinators may be forced to expand their diets as plants wink in and out of bloom over 

time and space (Waser et al., 1996). 

The specific drivers of pollinator diet breadth are also likely to vary across spatial scales. 

At the local scale, pollinator generalization is expected to change largely as a result of floral traits. 
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First, as floral morphology and rewards become more similar between plant species, and floral 

handling time decreases, pollinators may become more likely to switch between floral species 

(Chittka et al., 1999). Second, as the constraints of pollinator behavior and feeding morphology 

become less significant, pollinators may become more inclined to seek out and exploit multiple 

floral species (Thomson and Wilson, 2008). At a broader landscape scale, pollinator diet breadth 

is expected to respond more to floral resource density and distribution. In other words, pollinators 

may become more plastic in their foraging behavior as individual floral species become less 

abundant and more patchily distributed across landscapes (Goulson, 2000). If pollinators are 

foraging optimally, they should be risk averse, optimizing their diet and becoming less choosey as 

resources become more heterogeneous (Willmer and Stone, 2004; Westphal et al., 2006). Further, 

if either travel across landscape or between patches, becomes more difficult, either because the 

landscape is hazardous or because the pollinator is unable to travel long distances, then one would 

expect the pollinator to expand their diet to include reliable floral resources available within their 

forage range.  

In this study, we use plant-pollinator networks to examine drivers of diet breadth across 

species and in response to landscape composition.  In particular, we compared diet preference and 

proportional diet generality of two key pollinator species in Central Texas, the social European 

honey bee, Apis mellifera, and the native solitary long horned bee, Melissodes tepaneca.  The two 

species are abundant across the region, are the primary pollinators of the major agricultural crop, 

cotton, and while being similar in size, represent different life history strategies (i.e. social and 

solitary).  We had two hypotheses: (H1) pollinators have species-specific preferences for floral 

resources and (H2) pollinators have species-specific responses to landscape-context. Specifically, 

we predicted that the two key pollinators will utilize non-crop floral resources in their diets, 

exploiting both locally and regionally available floral resources, and showing a preference for 

these non-crop species relative to their abundance in the landscape. Further, we predicted that both 
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pollinators will respond to the abundance and diversity of floral resources at both local and regional 

scales, becoming more specialized as individual floral species become more abundant. In terms of 

landscape patchiness or heterogeneity, we predicted that at a local scale, increased floral diversity 

would promote generalization in pollinator diet, while at the regional scale, heterogeneity, or the 

patchiness of resources, would discourage generalization. Lastly, we expected to find differences 

between the two species in how they track floral resources, specifically predicting that A. mellifera, 

which is social and can communicate between foragers, would track floral resources more closely 

than M. tepaneca.  To address these hypotheses and predictions, we surveyed 36 plant-pollinator 

communities across a 3-year period in order to construct and analyze quantitative visitation-based 

and pollen-based plant-pollinator networks for cotton agro-ecosystems across the gulf coast of 

Texas. 

 

METHODS 

Study System 

We conducted our research in cotton fields (Gossypium hirsutum L.) along the gulf coast 

of Texas, U.S.A, where cotton is a primary crop and one of the few to offer nectar and pollen 

resources to floral foraging insects in the area (Cusser et al., 2016; Cusser et al., in review). In 

addition to cotton, land-cover maps (Han et al., 2014) show that the region is heterogeneous, and 

is also cultivated with sorghum, corn, and soybean (total agriculture is 55% of the landscape). The 

remainder of the landscape is comprised of ranching (36%), a few disparate low-density developed 

areas (6%), and semi-natural habitats, which include forest, shrubland, herbaceous grassland, and 

wetlands (3%). 

We conducted research in 36 conventionally managed cotton fields located across three 

geographic regions that were consistently sampled over a three-year period (Cusser et al., 2016). 

The three geographic regions of study were near the towns of Telferner, Austwell/Tivoli, and 
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Woodsboro, Texas, U.S.A. (28.847913, -96.892975; 28.346058, -96.884940; 27.885588, -

97.471427, respectively). Within each geographic region, four sites were selected each year for a 

total of 12 cotton sites per region (36 sites total) across three years (2013, 2014, 2015). While 

controlling for region, we selected sites across a gradient of landscape composition (e.g. ranging 

from 1.7%-16.6% semi-natural habitat cover). All sites were located within cotton fields that were 

each at least 35 hectares in size and 2 kilometers apart from each other within the sample year 

(Figure 5.1). According to growers, sites were not sprayed with any chemicals five days prior to, 

nor during, the sampling period.   

 

Local and Regional Floral Abundance and Richness 

To measure floral abundance and richness at the local scale, we collected field-based data 

at each site. Sites were sampled three times over the course of cotton bloom. The three sampling 

bouts were conducted at least three days apart and covered the peak of cotton bloom (June 11th- 

July 2nd) in 2013, 2014, and 2015. During each sampling session, we recorded local floral 

abundance and local floral species richness. To measure local floral abundance and richness, we 

counted the number of blooms within the cotton field in 20 randomly placed 1 m2 quadrats. In 

addition, we counted the number of blooms and species identity of flowers in 12 randomly placed 

1 m2 quadrats along field edges. Local floral abundance and richness was then calculated as the 

average abundance and richness in the 32 1 m2 quadrats across the three sampling sessions. 

At the regional scale (1 km radius), we analyzed both land-cover abundance and land-cover 

richness in the surrounding area using information from the 2013, 2014, and 2015 Cropscape 

Database (Han et al., 2014). A 1 km radius buffer was chosen as it represents the average foraging 

distance of many pollinator species (Greenleaf et al., 2007; Zurbruchen et al., 2010).  Specifically, 

to quantify regional semi-natural land-cover, we created one-kilometer radius buffers surrounding 

each site in qGIS (Quantum GIS Development Team, 2015) and summed the total amount of semi-
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natural land-cover falling within that buffer. ‘Semi-Natural’ land-cover includes the Cropscape 

categories: Evergreen and Deciduous forest, Shrubland, Grassland, Pasture/Hay, and Wetlands. 

Because cotton is one of the only crops in the region to offer nectar and pollen resources to foraging 

pollinators, semi-natural habitat is the only other land-cover type that provides floral resources 

(Cusser, personal observation). As such, we used the abundance of semi-natural habitat within 1 

km a as a proxy for floral abundance in the region.  Abundance of semi-natural habitat closely 

(negatively) correlated with both the abundance of agriculture and human development 

surrounding each site (Pearson correlation = -0.9846488, p-value < 0.001, Pearson correlation = -

0.1179738, p-value < 0.001, respectively). In this way, the amount of semi-natural habitat 

surrounding sites serves as a proxy for agricultural and human development, as well. To quantify 

the habitat heterogeneity associated with each of our sites, we calculated the total edge distance, 

or perimeter, of all land-cover types within the one-kilometer buffer (Turner, 1989). Other indices 

of heterogeneity or habitat patchiness, do not capture the added edge distance and complexity 

created by small patches of habitat that may be important to mobile pollinators. Thus, we selected 

the edge distance metric, as per past studies (Cusser et al., 2016; Turner, 1989). During floral 

surveys, pollen from each flowering plant species in the region was opportunistically collected and 

preserved in vials filled with ethanol. Later, pollen was dyed with Fuchsine and mounted on slides 

to serve as a pollen reference collection.   

 
Pollinator Species Collection 

To understand pollinator foraging generalization, we netted floral visitors found actively 

foraging in cotton flowers during three one-hour sampling sessions at each site. Similar to past 

research on oil seed rape (Stanley and Stout, 2014), we focused sampling on crop pollinators as 

those insects are likely to impact not only crop yield, but also pollination services delivered to 

co-flowering wild plants. Pollinator sampling sessions were performed at the same time as those 
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used to determine local floral abundance and richness, described above. During each one-hour 

sampling session, a single collector walked four parallel 50 m x 1 m transects checking cotton 

blooms for all visitors. Transects were located along field edges, 12 m apart, representing an area 

of 2500 m2. Because we only collected insects actively foraging within flowers, we consider all 

specimens as potential pollinators.  Pollinators were placed into jars with ethyl acetate and then 

transferred directly into individual vials of ethanol. Individual vials were used for each insect to 

avoid pollen contamination between specimens.  

 

Pollen load examination 

To examine our first hypothesis and determine what, if any, non-crop floral resources are 

used and possibly preferred by pollinators, we examined the pollen loads on each collected 

specimen. Pollen samples were visualized by vortexing the ethanol in which specimens were 

stored, extracting 20 µl of suspended pollen, and combining pollen with 60 µl of dilute Fuchsine 

dye. Then we pipetted 50 µl of the Fuchsine-pollen mixture onto a slide (Kearns and Inouye, 1993; 

Ritchie et al., 2016). The slide was then examined under 400 × magnification using differential 

interference contrast microscopy. To avoid contamination of slides, laboratory utensils and work 

surfaces were cleaned after each specimen. In most cases, pollen grains were identified to species 

or genera with the aid of a reference collection, as described above. However, in the cases 

of Fabaceae morphospecies 1 and Pinus morphospecies 1, we recorded pollen to the 

morphospecies level because those species could not be clearly distinguished by pollen 

morphology.  
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Once pollen loads were identified, pollen grain abundance and richness were compared 

between A. mellifera and M. tepaneca. To determine if differences were significant between 

species, we first used a Shapiro-Wilk test to check for a normal distribution of pollen abundance 

and richness, then ANOVA to determine the statistical significance of differences. To determine 

if bees were visiting particular plant species significantly more than expected relative to their local 

landscape availability we used compositional analyses of habitat use (Johnson, 1980; Aebischer et 

al., 1993; Davis et al., 2012; Jha et al., 2013). To test if pollen species usage is significantly 

nonrandom relative to availability per site, we used the ‘adehabitatHS’ package in R (Calenge, 

2006). Only sites at which pollen found on bee specimens was also found in local floral surveys 

were able to be analyzed in this way. Preference could not be assessed for those sites at which bees 

carried non-local pollen, as the matrices are inappropriate for compositional analyses. Matrices 

were evaluated using a randomization test (500 repetitions) where significant preference for one 

plant species over each other species was assessed using Wilks lambda (Aebischer et al., 1993). 

 

Network Analysis 

To determine how pollinator generalization changes with landscape context, we built 

quantitative plant-pollinator interaction networks for each of our 36 sites. Networks were 

constructed in which we combine visitation and pollen load data to build a network of consumers 

and resources. The network values indicate the number of times that the individual pollinators of 

species “a” (in our case, A. mellifera and M. tepaneca) were collected foraging on flowers of plant 

species “p” (in our case, cotton) plus the number of times that the pollen of plant species “p” was 

found on pollinator species “a”. By combining visitation and pollen load data in the same network, 

we avoid the dangers of under-sampling interactions and can be confident in our estimation of 
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network parameters, even with rare species (Blüthgen et al., 2006). While all pollinator specimens 

were processed and included in networks, for the two focal species, A. mellifera and M. tepaneca, 

we calculated the species-level metric “proportional generality”. Proportional generality is akin to 

pollinator degree (i.e. the number of observed links of that species within a network) but is 

preferred as it accounts for context dependence, calculating the number of plant partners for a 

given pollinator adjusted for the total number of plant resources available in that network. In this 

way, proportional generalization is normalized by the number or diversity of (resource) species in 

the network and consequently accounts for variation in local floral richness between sites. The 

rationale for the importance of normalized network metrics was given by Blüthgen et al. (2006): 

“Hurlbert (1978) emphasized that not only proportional utilization, but also the proportional 

availability of each niche should be taken into account. A species that uses all niches in the same 

proportion as their availability in the environment should be considered more opportunistic than a 

species that uses rare resources disproportionately more.” Further, proportional generality is a 

quantitative measure, meaning that links are weighted by the value within the network matrix. 

Thus, common links are given more weight than rare, or less frequent links, consequently 

accounting for variation in local floral abundance between sites. In summary, a higher value of 

proportional generality indicates a higher level of species generalization (Blüthgen et al., 2006). 

To establish that proportional degree was indeed an appropriate metric to measure diet breadth, 

we also determined other metrics of generality (i.e. degree, normalized degree, proportional 

similarity, and effective partners). All calculated metrics followed similar patterns. 

 To analyze our findings, we first screened explanatory land-cover variables for multi-

collinearity. To do this, we calculated variance inflation factors (hereafter referred to as VIFs) 

using the ‘vifstep’ function in the R statistical package usdm (Naimi, 2013). Because land-cover 

variables are inherently related to one another, we chose a conservative theta value of VIF < 4 to 

eliminate collinearity from our models (Myers, 1990). To determine how pollinator generalization 
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changed with local and regional floral abundance and richness, we used generalized linear mixed-

effects models (GLMM). We used geographic region (Woodsboro, Austwell/Tivoli, and 

Telferner) and year (2013, 2014, and 2015) as random effects and explanatory land-cover variables 

at local and regional scales as fixed effects (Local Floral Abundance, Local Floral Richness; 

Regional Semi-Natural Habitat Abundance (m2), and Regional Meters of Edge Habitat (m)). We 

used proportional generality as our response variable. Lastly, to determine species-specific 

differences, we used bee species (A. mellifera or M. tepaneca) as a categorical interaction variable 

in our models. Models were investigated using the ‘glmer’ function in the package lme4 (Bates et 

al., 2014). 

 

RESULTS 

Local and Regional Floral Abundance and Richness 

Locally, floral abundance averaged 2.82 blooms per m2 within cotton fields across sites 

(SE= 0.019), and field edges were surrounded by on average 0.6 flowering species (SE= 0.012). 

Regionally, sites were surrounded by 1.8 km2 of semi-natural habitat (SE= 0.04 km2), and 81.3 km 

of edge habitat (SE= 0.89 km). 

 

Pollinator Species Collection  

In three years, we collected 645 A. mellifera and 285 M. tepaneca. For A. mellifera, sites 

ranged from 0 to 117 bee specimens, and averaged 18.1 specimens (SE=0.64) per site. For M. 

tepaneca, sites ranged from 0 to 40 bee specimens, and averaged 7.9 specimens (SE=0.29) per 

site. 
 

Pollen Load Examination 
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Bee specimens were recorded carrying 16 species of non-cotton pollen: Prosopis 

glandulosa, Parthenium hysterophorus, Helianthus annuus, Ruellia caroliniensis, Monarda 

citriodora, Amaranthus retroflexus, Lactuca serriola, Mimosa stringillosa, Amaranthus palmeri, 

Heterotheca subaxillaris, Phyla nodiflora, Helenium amarum, Chamaesyce prostrata, Opuntia 

sp., Pinus morphospecies 1, and Fabaceae morphospecies 1. For A. mellifera, pollen loads 

averaged 37.1 pollen grains per specimen (SE= 0.17), ranged from 0 to 5 pollens species, and 

averaged 0.91 species per specimen (SE=0.002). For M. tepaneca pollen loads averaged 52.58 

pollen grains per specimens (SE= 0.39), ranged from 0 to 4 pollens species, and averaged 1.22 

species per specimen (SE=0.002). Pollen on M. tepaneca was significantly more abundant (t-value 

= 8.381, p-value < 0.001) and richer (t-value = 4.983, p-value < 0.001) than A. mellifera.  

Preference analysis revealed significant patterns of pollen selection for both A. mellifera 

and M. tepaneca (A. mellifera: λ = 0.32, p-value = 0.002; M. tepaneca: λ = 0.27, p-

value = 0.002, Table 5.1). Both species exhibited a preference for non-cotton floral resources given 

their relative availability in the local landscape. For A. mellifera, the most preferred plant species 

was the non-native Parthenium hysterophorus, followed by cotton.  M. tepaneca preferred the 

native mint, Monarda citriodora, equally to cotton (Table 5.1, Figure 5.2).  

 

Network Analysis 

Overall, proportional generalization ranged from 0 to 1.76, and averaged 0.68 (SE=0.006) 

across species. For A. mellifera, proportional generalization ranged from 0 to 1.76 at sites, and 

averaged 0.97 (SE=0.01). For M. tepaneca, proportional generalization ranged from 0 to 1.16 at 

sites, and averaged 0.43 (SE=0.001). Across sites, A. mellifera was significantly more generalized 

than M. tepaneca (t value = 39.64 p-value <0.001). Figure 5.3 shows three example networks, the 

first of which highlights a network in which A. mellifera has a highly generalized diet, the second 
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of which, network in which M. tepaneca has a highly generalized diet, and in the last network, 

both focal species have generalized diets.  

Investigating our second hypothesis, we found that the two pollinator species reacted 

differently to local and regional landscape contexts: A. mellifera became more generalized with 

greater local floral richness while M. tepaneca became less generalized in response to the same 

variable (estimate: 0.14, p-value = 0.023, estimate = -0.11, p-value = 0.003, respectively). M. 

tepaneca became more generalized with increased local floral abundance (estimate = 0.18,p-value 

= 0.022). Neither species responded significantly to regional landscape floral abundance (regional 

semi-natural habitat abundance (m2)) or richness (regional meters edge habitat (m)) (estimate = 

0.14, p-value = 0.16, estimate = 0.07, p-value = 0.60, respectively, Table 5.2, Figure 5.4).  

 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, we first showed that crop pollinating insects not only utilize, but also prefer 

a number of non-crop floral resources in agro-ecosystems. Second, our results demonstrate that 

the extent of generalization of a given pollinator is both species- and local landscape-dependent. 

We showed that local landscape factors contribute more to proportional generalization than 

regional factors, and that the social honey bee (A. mellifera) and the long-horned solitary bee (M. 

tepaneca) respond to local landscape features with opposing patterns. In particular, A. mellifera 

became significantly more generalized in local landscapes with higher floral richness, while M. 

tepaneca responded in the opposite direction to the same factor. This may be due to A. mellifera’s 

increased preference for Parthenium hysterophorus as floral resources become more diverse along 

field edges. Further, M. tepaneca became significantly more generalized at sites with high local 

floral abundance, while A. mellifera, though not significant, showed the opposite pattern.  

 
H1) Species-specific preferences for floral resources 
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We found support for our first hypothesis: that pollinators did utilize and, in some cases, 

prefer non-crop floral resources relative to their abundance. Of the 16 non-cotton pollen species 

found on pollinators, only 62% (10/16) were found along field edges, indicating that pollinators 

were using floral resources at both the local and regional scale. The six floral species not found 

along crop edges included Prostrate Sandmat (Euphorbia prostrata), Camphorweed (Heterotheca 

subaxillaris), Prickly Pear (Opuntia) and Pine (Pinus) species. These species collectively made up 

a very small portion of the total number of grains found (1.09%).  In addition, we found two 

morphospecies of pollen of which we did not find an example of in our reference collection. On 

the other hand, in our reference collection, we collected willow (Salix sp.), Red Prickly Poppy 

(Argemone sanguinea), Blanket Flower (Gaillardia sp.), and Purple Phacelia (Phacelia 

tanacetifolia) but found no evidence of pollen on insect specimens.  It is likely that while present 

in the landscape, these plants may not be abundant enough or palatable to forging pollinators and 

consequently not collected.  

Preference analysis revealed that both bee species, despite being collected directly from 

cotton blooms, preferred non-cotton floral resources. Compared to their abundance, A. mellifera 

preferred weedy Parthenium hysterophorus pollen to cotton.  A member of the Asteraceae family, 

P. hysterophorus is an invasive plant in North America, invading disturbed lands, including 

roadsides, field edges, and pastureland. Sometimes called “famine weed”, while P. 

hysterophorus invasion has been associated with the loss of crop yield, in the case of supporting 

crop pollinators, such as A. mellifera, the plant may actually bolster populations by providing 

pollen when other resources in the landscape are sparse. Preference analysis also found that M. 

tepaneca equally preferred Monarda citriodora to cotton pollen. M. citriodora, a member of the 

Lamiaceae family, is native to much of North America. Sometimes called lemon beebalm, M. 
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citriodora is a widespread plant in prairies, roadsides and other sunny habitats. The purple, nectar 

rich, flowers have been shown to be attractive to a wide range of pollinators including butterflies, 

flies, and bees. Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is also native to North America.  Overall, these 

preference patterns fit those expected from an evolutionary perspective. The European honey bee, 

A. mellifera, prefers pollen provided by a non-native plant, while the native solitary bee, M. 

tepaneca, prefers two native floral resources. Showy invasive species may draw pollinators away 

from native species, decreasing visit quantity (Free, 1968; Rathcke, 1983). Such changes in visit 

quantity may affect plant reproduction by altering the amount of pollen arriving on stigmas, which 

can affect seed and fruit production (Burd, 1994). 

 

H2) Species-specific responses to landscape-context 

We also found support for our second hypothesis, with network evidence indicating that 

species differ in how they track floral resources within the local landscape. We had predicted that 

at a local scale, increased floral diversity would promote generalization in pollinator diet, which 

we found to be true for honey bees, but not for the long-horned bee. Our findings support previous 

studies and reviews suggesting that categorization of pollinators as static specialists or generalists 

does not describe foraging behavior throughout a population over time and space (Waser et al., 

1996; Ne’eman et al., 2006; Alarcón et al., 2008; Kleijn and Raemakers, 2008; Burkle and 

Alarcón, 2011; Smith et al., 2012). In particular, we found that A. mellifera became significantly 

more generalized in local landscapes with higher field edge floral richness, while M. tepaneca 

responded in the opposite direction to the same factor. Further, M. tepaneca became significantly 

more generalized at sites with high floral abundance, while A. mellifera, though not significant, 

showed the opposite pattern.  

We hypothesize that these differences have to do with aspects of pollinator sociality, as 

well as the nutritional, and morphological constraints of each species. First, we predicted and found 
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that the social A. mellifera, which can communicate between foragers, would track resources more 

closely by narrowing their diets with decreases in resource abundance and richness. Past studies 

have shown that honey bees can recruit sister foragers to high quality resource patches when 

available (Greenleaf et al., 2007). In contrast, the solitary M. tepaneca do not exhibit the same 

intraspecific recruitment interactions (Vaudo et al., 2015). While the majority of literature 

investigating the resource needs of bees has focused on social bees, like honey bees, it has been 

assumed that other species have similar resource demands. However, even for social species, the 

proportion of macronutrients required by bees may be species-specific, as exemplified in other 

closely related insect species that differ in floral resource needs (Behmer, 2009; Behmer and Joern, 

2008). Indeed, when foraging in the same habitat, among the same plant species, closely related 

bumble and honey bees collect resources that vary in degree of protein concentration, which may 

be linked to different foraging strategies (e.g. bumble bees may preferentially forage for pollen 

quality, while honey bees may forage for quantity to meet the vast demands of their large colonies) 

(Leonhardt and Blüthgen, 2011). This tradeoff between quantity and quality likely exists in other, 

less studied, bee species. In our system, it may be the case that A. mellifera, foraging on behalf of 

a vast hive, may choose quantity of pollen over quality. Where quality may be preferred by the 

solitary M. tepaneca, altering the foraging decisions of the two species. Third, differences in the 

morphology of pollinators, especially of their feeding apparatuses (Inouye, 1980; Gilbert, 1981; 

Grant and Temeles, 1992), as well as other body parts, including pollen transport structures 

(Feinsinger and Colwell, 1978; Collins and Paton, 1989) and in overall body size, interact with the 

morphology and size of flowers to influence the foraging ability of pollinators. While A. mellifera 

and M. tepaneca are roughly the same size, the two species have somewhat different morphologies. 

First, A. mellifera has a shorter tongue than M. tepaneca (6.6 mm and roughly 7 mm respectively, 

Balfour et al., 2013; Michener, 2007). Further, the two bees have different pollen collecting 

structures. A. mellifera packs collected pollen into baskets on its hind legs called corbicula, while 
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M. tepaneca uses the dense scopal hair on its hind legs to carry pollen. These morphological 

differences may confine species to particular foraging behaviors. It is possible that the corbicula 

of A. mellifera are predisposed to carrying different types of pollen (i.e. Parthenium 

hysterophorus) than the scopa of M. tepaneca (i.e. Monarda citridora) in our system. In fact, 

morphological constraints have been proposed to ensure some degree of floral specialization 

across pollinator species (Grant, 1949, 1994), allowing for mechanical isolation of floral species 

(Ramirez, 1970).  

 

Conclusions 

An understanding of the variation in degree of generalization between pollinator species 

provides important insights into the functioning of plant-pollinator communities and pollination 

service provision across landscapes. Thus, this work has critical impacts on network ecology and 

plant reproductive biology beyond the cotton agroecosystem.  Specifically, our findings offer 

evidence that both non-native social bees and native solitary bees are capable of foraging plasticity. 

Overall, the solitary bee, M. tepaneca, was found to be more specialized on cotton pollen during 

bloom than the social honey bee, A. mellifera. Further, M. tepaneca became more specialized on 

cotton pollen despite increased availability of nearby floral resources. Both bees however, visited 

a wide range of non-cotton floral resources, actually preferring some floral species to cotton based 

on their relative local abundance.  

Pollination service provision in natural and agricultural environments is an ecologically 

and economically important ecosystem service, underpinning the reproductive output of both wild 

and cultivated plants (Klein et al., 2007). For native and cultivated plants, pollinator fidelity has 

been shown to have far reaching effects on the quality of service provided. From the plants 

perspective, pollinators that specialize on a single focal plant species during the bloom, but that 

are able to exploit novel floral resources to support themselves during non-blooming periods are 
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ideal, reducing the amount of hetero-specific pollen transferred to the focal plant species. Hetero-

specific pollen deposition on the stigma may interfere with fertilization by conspecific pollen, 

leading to reciprocal losses for male and female functions of the plant, with potentially important 

ecological and evolutionary consequences (Morales and Traveset, 2008).   
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Table 5.1: Results of pollen preference analysis for A. mellifera and M. tepaneca. Top five 
preferred floral species are listed. Rank denotes the level of preference for the particular flower 
species, with ‘A’ being the most preferred and different letters indicating a significantly (p-
value   < 0.05) different level of preference. The results of the overall preference selection test (p-
value and Lambda) are listed for each plant species (where an asterisk indicates p-value < 0.05). 
 
Species  Floral species  p  λ  Rank  

A. mellifera    0.002*  0.32    

  Parthenium hysterophorus A  

  Gossypium hirsutum B  

  Monarda citriodora C  

  Helianthus annuus C  

  Ruellia caroliniensis     C 

      M. tepaneca    0.002*  0.27    

  Monarda citriodora   
 

A 

  Gossypium hirsutum A  

  Prosopis glandulosa B  

  Parthenium hysterophorus  C  

  Helianthus annuus D  
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Table 5.2: Model summaries for GLMM. We used geographic region and year as random effects 
and land-cover variables at local and regional scales as fixed effects (Local: Floral Abundance, 
Local Floral Richness; Regional: Semi-Natural Habitat Abundance, Meters of Edge Habitat). Bee 
species (A. mellifera or M. tepaneca) was used as a categorical interaction variable. Bolded 
estimates and asterisks denotes significance at the alpha < 0.05 level. 

 
                                            A. mellifera M. tepaneca 

Proportional Generality Estimate 

Std. 

Error df 

t 

value 

p 

value Estimate 

Std. 

Error df 

t 

value 

p 

value 

Intercept 0.97 0.12 2.26 8.33 0.010* 0.40 0.07 58.54 -8.00 0.003* 

Local Floral Abundance -0.01 0.06 4.26 0.05 0.96 0.18 0.08 58.54 2.35 0.022* 

Local Floral Richness 0.14 0.06 48.94 2.36 0.023* -0.11 0.08 58.54 -3.09 0.003* 

Regional Semi-Natural Habitat 0.15 0.09 59.44 -1.66 0.10 0.06 0.13 58.54 0.71 0.48 

Regional Meters Edge Habitat 0.14 0.10 60.86 1.43 0.16 0.07 0.13 58.54 -0.53 0.60 
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Figure 5.1: Map of study sites. a)  Inset: North America. Map of 36 conventional cotton fields used 
as study sites along the South Texas Gulf Coast, U.S.A. Sites, shown as white symbols, were 
located in three geographic regions near the towns of Woodsboro, Austwell/Tivoli, and Telferner, 
Texas. b) An enlargement of the Austwell/Tivoli region showing 12 cotton field sites sampled over 
the three-year period. White symbols represent sampling sites, and hatched buffers represent a 
1km radius of regional habitat surrounding sites. White triangles were sampled in 2013, white 
circles in 2014, and white squares in 2015. 
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b
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Figure 5.2: Barplot showing the average local availability (Dark Grey), the average percent of 
pollen load found on Apis mellifera (Red), and Melissodes tepaneca (Blue) specimens. Of the 16 
non-cotton pollen species analyzed, only 11 plants or pollen that occurred in at least two of the 
three categories (A. mellifera, Local Availability, or M. tepaneca) are shown. Error bars represent 
standard error.  
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Figure 5.3: Examples of plant and pollinator interactions at three sites. Pollinators are described 
by the top bar, plants as the bottom bar, and interactions as lines connecting the two. Apis mellifera 
and associated interactions are shown in red, Melissodes tepaneca in blue. Pollinators, plants, and 
interactions that do not include either A. mellifera or M. tepaneca are shown in dark grey. a) An 
example of a network in which A. mellifera has a high proportional generality (proportional 
generality = 1.25) and M. tepaneca has a relatively low proportional generality (proportional 
generality = 0.53). b) An example of a network in which A. mellifera has a low proportional 
generality (proportional generality = 0.79) and M. tepaneca has relatively high proportional 
generality (proportional generality = 1.16). c) An example of a network in which both A. mellifera 
and M. tepaneca have a relatively high proportional generality (1.05 and 1.10, respectively).  
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Figure 5.4: Regression plots of proportional generalization and local and regional land-cover. 
Proportional generalization of A. mellifera at each site is shown as filled circles and species-
specific regression as a solid line. Proportional generalization of M. tepaneca at each site is shown 
as filled triangles and species-specific regression as a dashed line. Asterisks denote regression 
significance, while NS denotes the lack of significance at the alpha <0.05 level. 
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